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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The State of Kentucky is to have a 

new capitol. 

Dr. B. H. Carroll, Jr., is supplying 
the church at Troy, Texas. 

Two Australian boys are coming 
10,644 miles to enter a North Carolina 

school. 

Rev. J. J. Hall, Norfolk, has been 

called to the First Baptist Church at 

Fayetteville, N. C. 

Rev. T. M. Thomas, who will leave 

for China in September, is now at In- 

verness instead of Greensboro. 

Rev. John Roach Straton, of Texas, 

is supplying for Dr. Lawrence at the 

Second Baptist Church, Chicago. 

Rev. David Lawrence, a native of 

North Carolina but beloved in Alaba- 

ma for his work as pastor in the State, 
has been at his old home at Beaufort 

recuperating. 

The Alexandria (Va.) Church re- 

cently received twenty-one members 

by baptism and five by letter. Rev. 

| $ John A. Wray is the pastor. He was 

3. formerly at Milledgeville, Ga. 

&2 J. H. Johnson, of Talladega, princi- 

Ca pal of the Alabama School for the 

: Deaf and Alabama School for the 
Blind, has been elected President of 

the American Association of Instrue- 

tors for the Blind. 

Rev. C. L. Mathews writes: “I have 

. just closed one of the most interesting 

r. meetings ever held at New Hope, 
+ Coffee county, Ala. There were ten 

accessions by baptism and the church 

was revived and strengthened.” 

In a speech to his congregation 

Alexander Dowie charged that some of 

the officers were misusing the funds of 
Zion, and that they were liable to be 
hauled up for embezzlement unless they 

made good at once. 

Dr. 8. H, Ford desires that his per- 
sonal correspondents shall address him 

at Jennings, Mo., instead of St. Louis, 

as heretofore. Jennings is a delightful 

suburb of the city, ahd Dr. Ford en- 
joys the spacious acreage and fresh air 
of the country.—Word and Way. | 

Dr. J. H. Kilpatrick has been -pas- 

tor of the church at White Plains, Ga., 

since the latter part of 1854, nearly 

fifty years. There have been few such 
pastorates in the South. Dr. Kilpat- 

rick i8 a power in the old Georgia As 

sociation, in the Georgia State Con- 

vention, and in the Southern Baptist 

» Convention. 

The report of 8, G. Cooper, Secreta- 
. ry of the Mississippi Baptist Conven- 

tion shows 1,308 churches, 108,959 mem- 
, bers, 605 Sunday schools with 81,290 

* scholars, ‘6,066 baptisms, value of 

church property, $1,008,700; missions, 

$37,980.85; other benevolence, $26,404. 
18; home purposes, $200,336.43. 

Though mention has been made of 
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the appointment of Brother H. W. 
Provence, of Ensley, Ala., to Central 

China, we refer to it again, not only 

to express our pleasure at the going of 

a so well-equipped young man to teach 

in that land, but to extend our congra- 

tulations to his honored father, whose 

pen has so often enriched the pages of 

the Index. 

W. B. Crumpton said: “I believe in 

our editorial fraternity. What a pow- 

er they are! And as rule they stand 

for the best things. When they agree 

they are a power for good indeed. An 
editor should be a gentleman as well as 

a Christian, and a born gentleman at 

that, and if he is not he is not fit for 

an editor.”—Argus. 

At the Secretaries’ meeting at Louis- 

ville Brother Crumpton said: “The 

Alabama State Board reaps great har- 
vests ‘through its W. M. U. and their 

organizer. How this noble woman or- 

ganizer blesses the cause wherever she 
goes! Besides all of the information 

and inspiration which the W. M. U. 

gives they return to the State Board 
far more than it costs us. The W. 

M. U. is a valuable asset to our State 

Board.” : 

From Brother Castello: “Inclose 

you will find my subseription for our 

dear old paper for the year 1904. 1 
wish to say that I have just closed a 
series of meetings at Sandy Creek 

Baptist Church, Holmes county, Fla. 

Our beloved Bro. W. F. Wagner assist- 

ted. We had a glorious meeting and 

the Spirit and power of God were rich- 
ly manifested. Thirty-two were added 
to the church—twenty-three by bap- 

tism and nine by letter. 

At the Secerctaries’ meeting in Louis- 

ville the Recorder says: “Brofher 

Crumpton made an instructive talk on 

the distribution of tracts, books and 

papers.” 

Rev. S. H. Campbell, pastor of 

Dothan Baptist Church, will spend 

August with friends in Georgia, the 

church having given him a month's 

vacation, 

Dr. W. B. Crumpton was made Pres- 

ident and Dr J. G. Bow Secretary of 

the Secretaries meeting recently held 
in Walnut Street Church, Louisville, 

Ky. : 
Rev. W. L. Price, Billingsly: 

ing. Rev. A. J. Preston, of Prattville, 

preached the truth without any errors, 

assailing sins of every kind™ 

Rev, J. J. Hagood writes from An- 

dalusia: “We will let the contract for 
our new building here the 10th of 

August. It will be a thing of beauty, 

with appointments for the best ser- 

vice.” 

Bro, T. M. Thomas: “I have just 

closed a meeting at Mt. Hebron 

Church, with eleven additions. The 

pastor was assisted by Rev. J. D. 

Ray, of the Second Church, Selina. 

Brother Ray preached earnest, plain, 

practical gospel sermons.” 

Rev. W. A. Taliaferro, of Greenville, 
went from the State Convention to 

Brantley and assisted Rev. R. A. J. 

Cumbie in a five-days meeting. Twelve 

were added to the church. From there 
he went to Spring Hill and helped Rev. 

A. L. Shell in a four-days meeting. 

Twenty-one were added to the church. 

= 

- before the meeting of the 

“We 

have just closed a most gracious meet-¢ 

: Columbia, 

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

            

   

   
   
   

    

   

   
   
   

    

   
   
   

  

     

   
   

  

   
   

   

    

   

  

    
     

  

   
   
   

  

   

   

  

   

    
   

      
   

    

    

    
     
      

NOTES AND D COMMENTS. 

The northern missionary sodieties; oi 
after due conference between the sev: =o 

eral representatives, have decided to 

sccept the invitation of the St. Louis * 

Baptists to hold the May Ariniversar- 

ies in that city next year. 4 

The report of the committee oni time - 

and place of the Secretariés’ mepting * al 

recommended Kansag City as the place = 
for the next meeting, and Wednésday 

Southern 
Baptist Convention as the time. i The 
report was adopted. of 

Rev. Solomon: L. Ginsbury, of tPer- 

nambuco, Brazil, South America, §s in ° 

this country visiting his mdi: 0 8 

H. T.. Morton, at Kansas City. ¢ For 

thirfeen years he has labored in Bhai. 

We trust he and his faithful wife! 

r 

have a good time. They richly fae 

serve it, i 

Rev. L. A. "Cooper, of Live - Dak, 
Fla., writes: “After the first of Geto- 

ber I will be engaged solely in evahge- 

listic work. I would be glad t& held 
some meetings in your State.” Bro. 

Couper. is a. gifted preacher andjany 

brother desiring to arrange for a Rote 

ing in the fall would do well 10 ico 

respond with him. : 

Bro. R. E. Pettus writes: “Res.  ; 
A. Maples, of Louisiana, delivered his 
illustrated temperance lecture t§ a 
large crowd in our county eourt house. 

He made sg profound: impression pon 

his hearers, and men and women i be- 

sought him to return as soon as pos- 

sible and repeat it” 

RA
NG
E 

a
 

The Young People’s Unions of the 

Birmingham District have been called . 

to meet in a grand Baptist missiofary 
rally at the Southside Church hext. - 
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 14, af 3:30 

o'clock in a farewell meeting to 

mich beloved brother, Rev. ‘H: W. Pro- 
vence, of Ensley, who will leave initwo 

weeks for Shanghai, China, as a fis 

sionary of the Foreign Board. is 

hoped that every church and uriioh in 

the district will be well represented by 
a full turnout: of all who ean ptatibiy 
attend. 

We have 

minutes. Please 

  

received the - tolloting.- 
send us “copies! of 

those not put down in. this list: Birm- 

ingham, Bethlehem, Butler, Cahaba, ~ 

Calhoun, Cedar Bluff, Central, Cen- 
tral Liberty, Cherokee, Chilton Coun- 

ty, Clarke County, Cléburne, Colbert, 
Conequh: County, Cposa 

River, Cullman, Escambia, Etowah, 
Eufaula, Florence, Harmgny Grove, ke 

Harris, Haw Ridge, Judson, Liberty, 
Marshall, Mineral Springs, Mabile, 
Montgomery, Mud Creek, Ms 
Shoals, Newton, New River, rth 
River, Pine Barren, Salem, 8 y 

Sipsey, Southeastern, Sulphur Springs, 
Tennessee River, Tuskegee, Union and ’ 
Unity. Please send in missing odpies 
at once. 
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OUR SERMON. By Rev. Sam B. Canphl. 

Dothan, Ala. 
  

THE CRY OF HUMAN NEED THE 
"VOICE AND COMMAND OF 

. GOD. 
Acts 16: 9-10. 

I you or 1 had stood within the 
‘gates of Troas beside the sounding 
sea we might have fancied that we 
could hear Greece erying to us by the 
convulsed lips of her poisoned, dying 

¥ patriot Demosthenes, or her martyred 

Socrates, and have “assuredly gather- 
i ed” that God wished us to retrace our 
steps rather than cross the Hellespont. 

Certainly we would have questioned the 

} sanity’ of a man who dreamed and 

gaw visions in the night and claimed 
that this was God’s call_to him to insti- 

~ itute a work of such magnitude as the 
‘evangelization of Europe. We would 

have said, “Paul this is just like you, 
iyour dreams are but the expression of 

. your waking thoughts; they reveal the 
‘ambition of your soul. Your heart's 
= and prayer to God is not only 

t Israel might be saved, but that the 
orld might be saved. When at An- 

tioch your restless: soul yearned for 
~{Oyprus, and when you had crossed that 
jsland you sailed for Asia and now be- 
{ing checked by the Spirit to speak the 

53 word in Asia, you wish $o-cross into 
: cedonia. It is always the regions 

ond.” Or we would have said, “Paul, 
ou have not yet recovered from your 
serious illness in Galatia and I fear 

your nerves are shattered; -you need 
pest.” But if we had been convinced 

  
that this was God's call to us, a month 
weuld hgye been required |in which to 

think over the subject, and make ready 
Not so Paul, “The very 

jext sunset which bathed the Helles- 
~ pont in its golden light” kissed the 
 thished cheek of him who was never dis- 

~ gbedieut to the heavenly vision seated 
pou the deck of 2 vessel whose prow 

ras moving toward Neapolis. The vision 

¢f that man haunted Paul; it stirred 
the deepest fountains of his soul be- 

use Lie saw therein a nation’s call for 
"Help. The outstretched hands and earn- 

drt appeals of such a vision should ar- 

: RPaL tne eye and pierce the heart of 
“every child of God today beeause it is 
the ery of 1,000,000,000 Reedy souls for 

bel. But I ask— 
iI. Whose éars will catch the plain- 

tive wail of human needs? Other men 
{besides Paul had stood upon the hills 
Ey which have been made vocal 

  

ith great memories, and looked for 
ions and heard calls, but it was only 

visions of battles, blood-shed and king- 

doms; it was only bugle-calls “to arms.” 

~ Ajexander, Caesar, Xerxes and others 

~_#tbod within her gates and each man   
= saw accofding to the spirit within him. 

-Phul brought with him an eye capable 

oft larger vision; a soul thrilled by 

nabler sentiments thén these men pos- 
"sessed, snd he too saw according to the 

spirit within him. In this moment of 
his perplexity Paul saw what each one 

of us needs to bed today—a man. Rus- 

Se sia, in her efforts to seize and hold 
Mgnchuria and Corea, and Japan in 

het efforts to stop this encroachment, 
ard both prompted by selfishness, and 
in eir heat of passion they are forget: 

  

: 5 

against different creeds? 

ting the all important thing—man, his 

misery and need. It is the devil's work 

to stip up strife, create excitement and 

bring on war, so that we cannot hear 

hemanity’s ery for help. But— 

1. Those “whose hearts are burden- 
ed with divine pity and moved with di- 

vine love,” will probe’to the heart of 

all difficulties, economic, social, politi- 

cal or what not and find man appealing 

for help. Only these will have eyes to 

-gatch the vision of suffering humanity, 

and ears to hear the distress signal of 

the human race. The careless and in- 

different sleep on unconscious all the 

whilé that the heathen aré crying to us 
with a thousand voices. Do you be- 
lieve that the missionary enterprise is 

simply ‘a war of religions, a campaign 

It is noth- 
ing of the kind. “It is man’s ministry 

to man.” And anyone who claims to 
be God’s child and fails to hear the ery 

of the heathen and ungodly for help; 
who does not teach out. a helping hand 

to relieve their misery, is a stranger to 

the meaning of Divine pity and love. 

He is like the man in the boat in this 
picture, which I found in a little book 

sent me last Christmas. by Brother 

Crumpton. He is crossing the surging 
sea, filled as it is with helpless men, 

women and children. Their hands are 

lifted in an earnest appeal, their voices 
are raised in piteous cries for help, and 
their white uptirned faces silently 
plead for aid, but no! His selfish eyes 

are fixed on the éross, he sees and hears 
not for he is absorbed ir singing “I'm 

bound .for the kingdom, hallelujah.” 

Oh, my brethren, can a ¢hild of God 

row through the tempestuous sea of 
life's voyage knowing that the angry 

billows of sin are washing millions of 
struggling souls farther and farther 

away from God, and deeper and deeper 

into a devil's hell and yet refuse to 
hear their cries for help; do absolutely 

nothing to save them? But, you say, 

“The heathen are not crying to us for 
help.” In one sense they are not. They 
are not seeking our religion, but their 
very silence ‘is pathetic. Suppose I 

should walk down this railroad track 
today and find a man all mangled, bleed- 

ing, faint and dying. Suppose he did 
not speak to me. His silence would 

-appeal to. me with an eloquence and 

pathos that no soul could resist. About 

four years ago during a tremendous 

rainfall the culvert at Camp’s Creek on 
the Southern Railway one mile and a 

quarter north of McDonough, Ga., was 

washed away, but the engineer on the 

north bound passenger train thinking 

that all was well came flying down that 

steep grade and took that awful plunge 

to death. Every coach together with 

the engine sank beneath the surging 

waters except the rear end of the sleep- 
er. Every passeénger but four perish: 

ed. The flagman ‘whose station was ut 
the rear end of the sleeper was badly 
wounded and for a short while was un-. 

conscious. When he regained con- 

sciousness, he groped about in the dark- 
ness until he found the door. He re- 
moved one of the red lights from the 

‘rear end of the sleeper, clasped it be- 
tween his teeth and began to climb that 

A 
steep, slippexy embankment. Twice he 

reached the top when the earth gave 
way and down he came. The third time 
he elutehéd the end of a broken rail to 

pull himsélf up and just then the negro 
porter from the rear end of the sleeper 
cried, “Bring your light here and help 

me to save these two ladies.” The flag- 

man called back, “I have a greater duty 

to perform,” and up the track he ran 
and ‘stumbled and walked and crawled 
for one and a quarter miles until he 

reached the, station. Another train 

loaded with passengers was fixing to 

pull out. Five minutes later and many 
others would have perished, but the 
poor boy said “wreck” and fell in a 

dead faint to the earth. Did these ory 

to him for help? Yes, their danger was 
ery enough. O, brethren, many are like 

that porter, trying to stop everything 
until those right at us are saved, but 
I thank God also for those whose hearts 
aro burdened with divine pity and mov- 
ed with divine love who can say “I have 

a greater duty to perform,” and hurry 
away to save the millions who will sink 
into the fires of hell before the next 

generation is born. 

2. Only those whose hearts are big 

enough to take in God, his pity and 
love and man with his multiplied wants 
will catch the plaintive wail of the hu- 
man need. There are some thoughts 

and feelings that are too great to crowd 
into minds and hearts all dwarfed and 

shriveled by pride and prejudice and 
selfishness. Such hearts can look upon 

sorrow and suffering and never see 

that they are debtors to those 
in’ want and are daty bound to help 

them. I beliove it was Mr. G. Owen 
who said “There was once an old man, 
diseased and worn, literally clothed in 

rags who used to sit by the wayside 
begging—day after day he would sit 

there and never utter a word. One day 
a gentleman passed by and looked at 

his woe-begone appearance; was struck 
by his abject misery, but as no appeal 

was made to him he passed on. But 
the man’s condition haunted him and 
he came back and said, “Are you in 

want?” The ald man replied, “Oh, sir! 
I am sick and eold and hungry.” Then 
said the gentleman, “Why don’t you 
beg? Then the old man stretched out 
his worn and wasted hands and looked 
down upon his rags and said: “Sir, 1 
am begging with a thousand tongues.” 

And so it is with the unsaved of this 
earth. Diseased by the leprosy of sin, 

eaten by the cancer of iniquity, covered 

with the filthy rags of self-righteous- 
ness they are crying and begging with 
a thousand tongues, but only a few of 
God’s people séem to haye hearts and 
minds and souls big enough to hear and 
understand and to respond to their 
calls. 

II. I ask not only whose ears will 
catch the plaintive wail of human need, 
but what is the cry they hear? “Come 
over and help us.” This was the ery 
that Paul heard, the.only call that car- 
ried him across the sea to Neapolis and 
Phillipi, and yet how was he received? 
For days he walked those streets and 
seemed to find no one who was anxious 
to hear him, but still it never occurred 

+ tion.” Her masters were making capi- to Paul and his company that they 
could help those Macedonians in any 
way but to preach to them. ILet this 

* phantom stand beside the pillow of the 
politician, or statesman or diplomat 

and breathe in eamest accents this cull 
for help; let him assume the form of a 
Japanese, or Russian, and what would 
he conclude! Doubtless that he should 
man a squadron of the best naval ves- 

gels and hurry to their relief. Let the 
spectre speak to a wealthy merchant 

‘in the quiet hours of the night and what 

would he “assuredly gather?” That 

there were commercial openings in 
Manchuria or a famine in Corea, and 

that he should load ships with every 

article of food and usefulness and 

hurry to the spot. Let the vision come 
to some banker and he might conclude 
that a financial panic had swept the 
coasts of China, Japan, Russia and Eu- 

rope, and that he should go to them 

with an offer of a loan. Not so Paul! 

He was a tent-maker and Luke a physi- 

cian, and yet neither of them conclud- 
ed that they were “wanted to teach » 

trade or heal a disease.” They only 
thought of the great panacea for all 
ills—the pure gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Oh! if we would only understand that 
man's needs can alone be met in the 

gospel of God's Son. After some 
week’s of labor in Phillipi, Paul found 

three individuals that correctly typi- 
fy the condition of the whole human 

race. One he found down by the river, 
another followed him along the streets 
and the third locked his feet in the 

stocks. And all were saying to him, 
“Come and help us.” 

1, “Come over and ‘help us” is the 
cry of the seeker. It was the cry of 
Lydia. I care not how devout, how sin- 

cere the soul may be, how earnestly he 
may pray and how zealous he-may be in 

his worship, he needs the gospel of 
Jesus Christ to call him to repentance - 

and faith. But says someone: “Those 
were good people, they were praying to 

God on the Sabbath day, surely Paul 
was not needed there.” Yes, there was 
no place in all Phillipi where he was 
needed worse, and that is why God’s 
Spirit led him to that place of prayer. 
There are many good, moral, aspiring, 
praying men and women in. our own 
land who are in the desperate need of 
Jesus Christ. There are many like the 
rich young ruler who feel that they 

‘have kept the commandments from 
youth up, and like him they need ‘to 

learn that they must follow Jesus or at 
last they will go away sorrowful into 

abyss of woe. Man’s goodness only 
shows how helpless he is to secure sal- 
vation for himself; how powerless he is 
to reach the full statue of manhood 
without God’s help, and man’s badness 
only shows how far removed he can get 
from God. Therefore every heathen 
shrine, every idolatrous worshiper and 
every seeker after God and light and 

peace is a call to us for help. 

2. “Come over and help us” is the 
cry of the sufferer. When a soul is di- 
seased and degraded and fettered by 

Satan, it needs the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, Who, may I ask, needed the 
gospel worse than that poor maiden 
with a spirit of divination, who follow- 
ed after Paul saying, “These men are 
servants of the Most High God, who 
proclaim unto you the way of salva- 

tal,—yea, a fat living out of her mis- 
fortunes, and to heal her meant to rob 
them of much gain. But shall this cap- 

(Continued en page 16) 
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AB IT IS. 

Toiling on this pilgrim journey 

Leading up to Heaven's gate 

Side by side we tread the pathway, 
Striving for the joys that wait. 

Side by side, with eyes uplifted, 

To the cross we struggle on— 

Rich and poor alike believing 
On the promise of God’s Son. 

He who came, the lowly Jesus, 

To the lost, rejected soul; 

No respectéer then of person— 

None when we shall reach the goal. 

No smooth paths can gold or silver 
‘ Purchase on this way below; 

All alike may share the sunlight, 

All must through the shadow go. 

God’s blue sky shines fair, resplendent, 

Bending sweetly over all; 
Breezes blow for each fair blossom; 

Death for each will surely call, 

And its sting np gold can lessen— 
Hearts must all grow cold the same—- 

All pass through the Vale of Shadows 
When the grave our bodies claims. 

. O’er some lowly beds may tower 

Marble shafts, that oft define 
Deeds of valor, names of greatness; 

Over some God’s roses climb, 

And the God of earth and Heaven, 

Heeding well each pulseless breast, 
Looks no more on shafts of splendor 

Than where dewy roses rest. 

Up to His bright promised mansion 

We shall all be gathered in— 
All be given robes of beauty. 

All be freed from care and sin, 

All to share the same bright glory, 

All to sing His deathless love, 
All to His own children gathered 

To those mansions up above. 

No distinction up in Heaven, 
No high sphere for gold or fame! 

God, We thank Thee—we, the lowly, 
That for all the Saviour came! 

Each may stand within Thy presence, 

Each may wear the vietor’s crown, 

Till, as one, in adoration 

At Thy feet we'll cast it down. 

Ieila Mae Wilson. 

Opelika, Ala. 

  

INDIGENT MINISTERS. 

Brother President—There is one 

thing in the report of the secretary 

that I beg to call the attention of the 

Convention to, I cannot but feel 

ashamed of such a statement in the 

report of a year’s work of a great de- 

nomination, such as we boast of being. 

It is that “fifty-one” for indigent min- 

jsters. 1 cannot believe the members 

of this Convention have comprehended 

the meaning of these figures. Fifty- 

one dollars for indigent ministers in 
the whole State of Alabama with its 

one hundred and forty-five thousand 
white Baptists! Have we read, “Muz- 

zle not the ox that treadeth out the 

cornf’ or “God hath ordained, that 
they who preach the gospel shall of the 
gospel live?” It may be claimed that 

" many of the infirm ministers were not 
entirely given to the work. That may 

2 CORRESPONDENCE 2 
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be- true, but there was no good reason 

for their not being entirely supported 

by their churches. For one 1 do not 

believe we should discriminate against 
the men who plowed their fields during 
the week and rode a tired horse or walk- 

ed to their churches on Saturday. Let 

me give you a bit of history: When a 
child I walked in the shadow of a dear 
old man of God who-gave himself as 

ardently to the work God had called 

him to as any man I ever knew. He 

constituted more churches, held more 

meetings, baptized more people, over 

came more difficulties, swam more 

creeks to get to his appointments than 
any man whom I knew in my childhood. 

I attended his association where he had 
not missed a single meeting in half » 

century. The report on indigent min- 
isters was read, and in speaking to it 
he intreated the brethren not to let 
him suffer. The dear old man then 

standing trembling on his crutches, not 

knowing where his food for the next 

week was to come from, while - money 
that he had earned many years before 
as missionary for the association was 

still due, and unpaid, and always re- 
mained so. The brother who was mis- 

sionary of the association at that time 

on a salary of twenty-five dollars a 

month took the floor, and said his 

speech was (here he dropped a dollar 
on the table and said he wished he could 

give ten). Everybody caught the spirit 
and a perfect stampede - took place 

which brought us twenty-six dollars 

and a quarter, and the dear people 

thought they had done something 

noble. 1 begged the privilege of raising 
in pledges something over a hundred 

dollars to be paid during the year, and 

was deceived into believing it would 

be paid, but’ at the next association it 

is found that only two churches had 

redeemed their pledges. I was grieved 

and asked a number of friends to join 
me in pledging enough to support him 

as long as he should live. His suffer 
ings were at an end, for in less than 

thirty days he passed over. 

Just last fall I attended the same as- 

sociation, and the report on indigent ° 
ministers called attention to the death 

of a brother and the needy condition 

of his widow, and the gifts of the asso- 

ciation, with the dollar that I laid 

down, amounted to three dollars and 
fifty. cents, all in silver. The brother 

who had dropped out of ranks was the 

same one who had started the offering 

for the old man some years ago by giv- 

ing a dollar, and now he is gone, and 
his association lays down three dollars 
and fifty cents for the relief of his 

lone, suffering widow! I believe the 

great loving heart of Him who called 
these men into his ministry is grieved 

at such mockery of a solemn duty we 

owe to both the indigent of God's ser- 

vants who remain and to their depen- 
dent ones left behind when they are 

gone. Who will join me in an effort 

to bring about a movement that will 
insure our brethren that we will not let 

them suffer when they are no longer 
able to bear the heat and burden of the 
day! Jno. W. Stewart. 

Bro. D. 0. Cooper, of Anniston, 
dropped d check in my hands to pay for 
the equipment of the cooking and dining 

departments of the Scott cottage, so 
that by the time their matron returns 

in two weeks our babies will be fixed 

up for housekeeping in good style. 

Thank you, Brother Cooper. 
Jno. W Stewart. 

THE DENOMINATIONAL COL- 

LEGE. 

In the Argus for July 21 Dr. W. E. 

Hatcher has the following paragraph 

among other things: 
“Now Baptist brother, just one sober 

and sensible word with you. Do not let 

your wife's Pedobaptist sister, or 

your son’s father-in-law or your own 

impulsive boy persuade you to send 
your boy to a Pedobaptist school. Just 

let your broad and impressive foot 

  

come down like a trip hammer and say 

you will not budge “one inch. Send 

your child to a Baptist school.” 

That has the true ring to it ahd needs 

to be said to the Baptists of Alabama. 

Many Baptists of the State have been 

loyal to Heward College. Their pat 

ronage has enabled the school to live 

éven in spite of the unkind eriticisms 

and opposition of many other Bap- 

tists. All praise to these brethren who 
have been loyal to their denomination’ 

and to the college, which has done so 

much for the Some 

Baptists who have been highly honor- 

ed by the denomination of the State are 

persuaded that Howard College is not 

a fit place for their boys. 

persuaded after some investigation and 

observation that Howard College is 

as well prepared to educate our Bap- 

tiet young men of Alabama as any in- 

stitution in the State, and if our Bap- 
tist people will give it the patronage 

and support it deserves and has a right 

to expect of them, as it is the property. 

of the denomination, it will not be long 

before it will surpass any other insti- 

tation in the State in efficiency and in 

the number of its matriculates. I 

have a boy and I do not hesitate to say 

that if he were prepared for college he 

would enter Howard next fall. Send 

your boys to Howard, brethren, and you 
will never regret it. 

denomination. 

W. J. E. Cox. 

COMMUNION. 

Why do Baptists restrict the Lord's 

Supper to members of their own church 
or members of churches of like faith 

Because they’ understand 

  

and order? 

that terms of membership | and 

of communion are the same, and re- 

fuse to receive to the communion those 

whom they would not receive into mem- 

bership without any additional quali- 
fications. Whatever excludes from mem- 
bership necessarily excludes from com- 

munion and all privileges of member- 
ship. There are five prerequisites to 

the Lord’s Supper! 
tism; (3) orderly life; (4) soundness 

of doetrine; (5) church membership. 
All Christians agree that only mem- 

bers of churches should partake of the 
Lord's Supper. They further agree 
that baptism is essential to church 
membership, but they disagree about 
baptism and the subjects of- baptism. 
Baptists hold that nome but believers 

‘the immersion of a believer in water 

+ believer's death and burial to fin- and ~ 

‘resurrection to a new -life 

“heretical in membership, those willfully 

a church of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

-gelves with Baptists in the Lord's Sup- 

I am fully 

J 
Christ as their personal Savioyr, Jand - 

. his command and walking in fellowship’ 

terms 

(1) faith; (2) bap- 

3 

shovld be baptised; that sothing: but 

  

   

  

   
in the name of the Trinity for the pur- 
pose of symbolizing Christ's burjal and 

resurrection (Romans 6: 4), and ‘the 

P
T
 

    

in: Jesus 

Christ is baptism. 
Communion means common uhion or 

oneness in faith. And since there is no.: 

unity of faith between Baptists and. 

other sects, it follows that thdre can 

be no fellowship and no eommugion. . = = 
The Lord’s Supper is a memorial of 

our Lord's death, in which those who 

possess the scriptural qualifications n= 

unite to remember their Lord, The  ° 

church receiving and retaining {he yo fied 

regenerate, the unbaptized amd the 

departing from the Bible and thie com- 

mends of Christ, forfeits ‘its right te : 

recognition ‘as a church of Christ. 

There may be Christians in it aé there 

may be Christians in a Masonig lodge 

or a Farmers’ Alliance; and for these 

Baptists have Christian fellowship, al- 

though they do not and cannot! recog 

nize the order to which they belong as = * 

The Bible sustains Baptists on-every 

point. Those who wish to united them- 

per first unite with them in faith and 

practice and Scriptures so there ican be 
fellowship and there can be commun- 

ion, Baptists are thie only people that 
practice free communion or free fel- ° 

lowship. When they yield their right 

to receive or exclude whom they please 
from membership and the privilege of ~ 

membership, including communion they 

surrender all freedom and where there 
is no freedom there can’t possibly be 

free communion. The effort te fores 

all creeds to mutual fellowship and 

¢ommunion irrespective of differences 

in faith and practice and to establish 
4 universal church is the embodiment 

of Oatholicism and destructfon "of 

church independence and libepty of - = 
conscience. : 3 

And “absolutely free dccess of every 
one to the Lord’s table could be but a 

fellowship of religious audrehy: The - 

Supper can be lawfully taken 6f only - 
by those giving evidence of Faith in 

duly baptized by immersion, which is - 

with one of his duly organist 

churches. 
Christ carried his dideiples ihto an 

upper room for this purpose, and if the 

world had have been welcome €& pars id 

take with hint, why did he not give to 
them! Because none but believérs can 

partake. Rev, 8. W. Andgews. : 
Greenville, Alf. ¢ 

“WHO OAN STAY THE BOTTLES 
OF HEAVEN ?"-—(Job. ) : ii 

“Who in wisdom can number the - 
clouds? or who can stay the botflep: of 
héaven, when the dust growth 

hardness and the clouds cleave fost + — nk 

gother?” “Canst thou send lightnings 
that they may go and say untd thee, 

Here we are "—Job. ae 
Bo to_the telegraph office odd 

  

  

    

   
    



  

   
   
   

          

   

    

   
   

    

   
   
   

  

    

    

   

  

    

   
   
    

    

   

  

   

   

  

   
    

   
   
   
   

        

   

    

   

      

   
    

      

   

      

   

   

   

      

   

      

   
    

   

   

  

    

    
   
   

  

    

   

    

    

   
   
     

     

   

     

    
    

   

    

  

  
   

  

   

        

BROTHER CRUMPTON’S TRIP 

NOTES. 

1 has ben a long: while, but it is 
worth relating—that trip: to Cuba. 
~, Brother I. N. Langston is the well 

beloved pastor. The meeting house has 
been beautifully painted and new pews 
put in. The church is growing im 
numbers and missionary enthusiasm. 1 

doubt if -another church in the State 
~ has ‘made such rapid strides toward 

* development. The town is improving, 
also. The fact is, the people of Cuba 
are getting rich. Their pea, potato 
“and bean crops bring them in a hand- 
some revenue and from the same 
ground they gather good crops of corn 

“or cotton. I forget the number of car 

loads of vegetables shipped, but it is 

almost incredible. I had fine audi- 

ences morning and night. 
I met Brother Marion Briscoe, who 

wandered away from Alabama a few 

‘years ago. We have him back again, 
living at Butler, the county seat of 

- Choctaw county. For years I have been 
ashamed that there were two county 
seats in Alabama without Baptist 
churchés. One of these was Butler. 
We have a preacher there now, and 

_ hope soon to report a church, a little 

"later a building. 

Twenty-six years ago I was pastor in 

MERIDIAN, MISS. 
After the long years it was a sort of 

- mournful pleasure to run down and 
Spend a little while with old friends. 
Deacon 0. C. Williams and his good 

wife _argat the old stand, but in a pala- 

tial home, where I was welcomed with 
warm hearts. Instead of one church, 

* _ I think they now have seven. The old 

mother church for years has been serv- 

ed by Dr. Venable, one of the strong 

men of the denomination. Dr. Webb, 
well stricken in years and very feeble, 
makes his home with his daughter at 

      Langston has just taken hold of the 
little church here. At this place the 
first: truck farming of west Alabama 
was done. I did not find out if it was 
thriving still. Sumpter county is 
spending a lot of money on its roads. 

Train loads of slag are being brought 
from Birmingham to macadamize the 

roads. There is a greater spirit of 

road improvement in the State than I 
have ever known. Some will find fault 

but it is the thing to do. It may cost 

thousands to make the roads, but doing 

without them has cost hundreds of 

thousands in the wear and tear of 

teams and vehicles, 

AT LIVINGSTON 

pastor Mitchell met me. Amother day 

-and night I spent pleasantly, in this 

grand old town. The church here be- 
longs to the Regulars. Never a month 

passes but what I. get a check from the 

treasurer for the mission collection. 

The treasurer is a woman, too, and I'll 
venture ‘that no man ever filled the of- 
fice better. 

Brother Mitchell, one of the best of 
pastors, leaves them soon,—would pre- 

fer a field in Alabama, but may go 

West. He and his good wife are badly 
needed in Alabama. It was a great 
pleasure to preach to a very good rainy 

night congregation. The Livingston- 

ians are good listeners. 

A normal school for girls of great 
reputation is taught here, Miss Julia 

Tutwiler, president. It is a State In- 

stitution now. Its gifted president 
wants to make it of greatest service to 

the girls of Alabama. Any young 

woman, wanting to prepare herself for 

a missionary, ‘would ‘do well to corres- 

pond with Miss Tutwiler, 
I saw here my first quilt and comfort 

factory. More and more the factories 
are leaving the bleak regions of the 

North for the more congenial South- 

the pastor’s home. It ‘seems only a few “land. Every one of them means money 

‘ years since he was the great President 
of Mississippi College. The splendid 

_Oollege he left at Clinton is his monu- 
ment. - The old building of the First 
church has béen replaced by a: much 

finer structure. I was amazed to see 
the immense business houses, the mag- 

~ nificent residences and the wonderful 
~ growth of the place. Now listen we 

denizens of our cities: This town is 
run and is prospering without a cent 

of liquor money. Yes, we have lig- 

uor here; but we have no saloons or 

~ dispensaries and we don’t want them.” 
That is what one of the best citizens 

‘said to me. | 

“Dead,” “dead.” 

I heard that word in the few hours I 

was there, as I made inquiry about my 
~ friends. It was here for six long 

- weeks I was shut up with yellow fever! 
How vividly these horrid days came 
before me as I went through the 
streets, which ‘were, then so deserted, 

: but are now thronged with people. I 
. dare not trust ay pen to write of those 
times. 

AT YORK, 
a thriving village at the intersection . 

_of the Southern and the A. G. 8S, I 
“spent a day resting at one of the best ~ 
homes of the place, presided over by a 
“Judson girl. I preached to a small but - 
attentive audignos ‘at night. Brother 
   

- cult problems I know of is: 

How many times. 

"for the South and they mean a new 

responsibility for the religious people 
of the South. One of the most diffi- 

“The re- 

ligious conditions of the cotton mill 

people and how to deal with it?” 

THE SELMA ASSOCIATION 

was held at Providénce. Thirty-four 

years ago I began my first pastorate 
here. My feelings as I entered the old 

house and walked about the grounds 
can be imagined by a few. They can- 

not be described by any. It was a 
great delight to meet those who remain 

of the old flock. Some by reason of 
age and infirmity were kept away. 

Never did people ‘more tenderly bear 

with a young preacher than did my de- 

voted Providence congregation. Some 
day I may prepare some reminiscences 

of my pastorate here. The attendance 

at the Association was good. Orops 

being about three weeks late put the 
meeting just at a critical time: with 

the farmers—the “laying-dy” season. 
The large attendance of messengers 
from the churches was largely due to 
the live executive committee, Brother 

Gross, Chairman, who began weeks ago 
to write letters, urging a full attend- 
ance. This is as it should be. 
erators, clerks, and executive commit- 
tees can bring full delegations from 
the churches if they will diligently use 

‘THE ALABAMA & APTIST 
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thé mails beforehand. 15 31 Alabama | 
there is not a place where finer’ din- 

ners are served than at Providence. 
The gdod women vie with each other 
in their efforts to make the visitor 
comfortable. Richard Hall is pastor 
here and at Orrville, five miles away. 

#Never did a pastor have a ‘better field. 

The Association planned for greater 

work and greater giving another ‘year. 
Brother J. L. Thompson's coming to 
one of the churches of this Association 
adds much to their ministerial 
strength. I preached one morning at 

: AUBURN, 
The church, while lamenting the re- 

moval of Brother Napier, is not at all 
cast down. They hope to locate a pas- 

tor by fall. It is an important place 

because of the State Agricultural and 
Mechanical College being located here. 
Out of the four or five hundred boys 
who attend, probably half of them are 
Baptists, The church has a strong 

membership and a good house, well lo- 
cated. 

A fine Sunday ssbool and a large 
audience greeted me on that bright 

Sunday morning. 
This brings me to the Convention— 

so my readers may put this down as 
so many of the Russian telegrams— 
“delayed ‘in transmission.” 

Ww. B. C. 
  

A MISUSE OF THE LORD'S SUP- 

PER. 

Brother Barnett:—I send you a elip- 

ping from the Biblical Recorder, of 

North Carolina, on “A Misuse of the 
Lord’s Supper.” I honor the men who 

are engaged in the inter-denomination- 

al work. They are doing good in sti 

ring up an interest in Sunday school 
work. Bit the Jerusalem incident 
shows clearly, to my mind, the ten: 

dency of all suéh work. Maybe with 

their views of the Lord’s Supper, other 

denominations can use it as a love- 

feast; but to Baptists it is a sacrifice 
of a vital principle. They and we 
speak different languages here and at 

some other vital points. We differ as 
wide as the poles and it is sinful to try 
to bridge over the chasm that sepa- 
rates us by a silly, sentimental observ- 

ance of an ordinance of the Lord's 
house which was never intended for 
such use. 

A curse is pronounced for those 

“who eat and drink unworthily.” The 
sin of the Corinthians was in having a 
wrong motive “not discerning the 

Lord’s body.” When the supper is ob- 

served to show our love and fellowship 
the motive is wrong. It was intended 
solely as a memorial of our Lord. 

W. B. C. 

The Bibical Recorder says: 

“An official representative of the 8 

ternational Sunday school Association 
(an interdenominational organization) 

delivered an address in Raleigh recent- 
ly on the Sunday school Cruise to the 
Holy Land. He stated, as we have been 
informed, that during the great Sun- 
day school ¢onvention held in Jerusa- 
lem some Weeks ago, under the aus- 
pices of his organization, the TLord’s 
Supper was celebrated and Christians 
from many nations and from many de- 
nominations, including ‘Baptists, par- 
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ticipated. This he eulogized and re- 

joiced at as a wonderful display of 
brotherly love. 
“Upon investigation it has been 

found out that while some Baptists did 
participate in the ordinance on that 
oceasion, several Baptist preachers in 
the party retired and refused to com- 

promise their convictions. We heartily 
commend their action. 

“It is plainly a misuse and perver- 

sion of the Lord’s Supper to use it on 

such an occasion and for such a pur- 
pose. It is, as we believe and teach, a 

church ordinance. God has comimitted 
it to the church, and when it ceases to 

be observed as a church ordinance it 
will soon be abused and degraded. It 

is a memorial of the death of Christ 

and we are commanded to observe it in 
remembrance of Christ. But on this 

occasion it was observed, as it seems, 

chiefly to express and to promote 
brotherly love among Christians. 

“It is unscriptural and fatal to make 
the Lord’s Supper a love-feast. Bap- 
tists have alwa¥s opposed such serious 
perversions of this sacred, and impor- 
tant ordinance and have thus preserved 
the benefits and blessings which Christ 

intended it to bestow. Real love for 

other Christians is the result of real 
love for Christ in our own hearts. We 

love because He first loved us. So the 

emotion expressed and promoted 
this occasion could not have been gen- 
uine Christian love, but shallow senti- 

mentality occasioned by the surround- 
ings and circumstances, because it led 

some to be disloyal to Christ and sac- 
rifice his truth. 

“Christians of different denomina= 

tions should love each other notwith- 

standing their honest differences and 

there are many ways and times when 

on 

‘they may and ought to express it; but, 

surely never at the sacrifice of princi- 

ple or the compromise of truth. This 

would be to love each other better than 

we love Christ and to love each other 
by destroying our love for Christ, and 

this means the seeking of a result by 

destroying its cause. We do not in- 

crease, but we dimish the stream when 

we decrease its fountain. . 
“To us this suggests that the influ- 

ence of interdenominational organiza- 
tions tends to undermine denomina- 

tional convictions and to the sacrifice 

of truth. As Baptists we believe that 

the doctrines which separate us from 
other denominations accord with the 
teaching of Christ and of God’s word. 

Our fathers suffered for the doctrines 

and considered them important enough 
to die for them. We believe the world 

would suffer a sore loss if these truths 
for which we stand should be sacrificed 

and abandoned. If therefore interde- 

nominational organizations tends to 

destroy these doctrines, our duty as 

Baptists is clear and imperative. We 

do not impugyn the motives of those 

who are engaged in the interdenomina- 
tional Sunday school work in North 
Carolina. We believe they are honest 

and zealous in their efforts to do good, 
but Baptists cannot afford to support 
an organization whose officers are so 

indifferent to their principles as the of 
ficer herein referred to. We may well 
be thankful that we are building up » 
Sunday school work of our own.” 
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First Quarterly Report of Treasurer] of 
Central Committee. 
ANTIOCH ASSOCIATION. 

    ru 
4 

Healing Springs, L. A. 8,, state mis, 5.00... “5 00 

BETHEL ASSOCIATION. 

Isney, L. A. 8., state mis., 5.00; Safford, L. 

A. B,, state mis. 2.80, Miss Kelly 5,00........ $ 12 30 

BIGBEE ASSOCIATION. 

Livingston, W. M, 8., Tichenor memorial, 
10.00, theo. sem., 100.00; Sumptéryille, W. M. 

8., home mis., 8.00, church aid, 10.00; Cuba, 
L. A. 8., for, mis. 2.00, state mis. 4.00, church 

aid 5.00; Mt, Hermon, L. A. 8., orphanage 

2.00; Eutaw, W.M. 8., for. mis. 2.60, state 

$2.50, church aid 42.45; Demopolis, W. M. 8., 

Miss Kelly 8.75, home mis. 10.00, Sumbeams, 
for. mis. 15.00; New Proupeet, W. M. 8., Miss 

Kelly 4.80....; RITTER We TRC SURRY $ 217 00 

BUTLER COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 

Greenville, W. M. 8., Miss Kelly 5.50, state 
mis. 11.25, Min. ed. 4.25, erphanage 6.80 church 

2id 57.20: Forest Home, Miss Kelly 5.00, home . 

mis. 5.00, state mis. 2.50..................... $ 97 50 

BIBB COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 

Bloeton, Sunbeams, Miss Kelly 5.00........ $ 500 

BIRMINGHAM ASSOCIATION, 

Birmingham, First Church, W. M. 8., state 
mis. 25.00, Miss Hartwell 25.00, orphanage 
50.00, Y. L. 8., Miss Hartwell 2.00; 8. Side, L. 

O., state mis. 10.00, home mis. 5.00, Miss Hart- 
well 10.00, Hillman Hospital 20.00, charity 

12.00, Indus. school 8.00; Avondale, W. M. 8., 

for. mis. 42.00, state mis. 12 50, orphanage 24.- 
50, Howard College, 0,50, church aid 27.85, 
Miss Hartwell 6.25, Parker Mem., church aid 
17.00; Woodlawn, W. M. 8., Howard College 
2.00, orphanage 6.00, church extension 10.00; 

Bessemer, L. A. 8., state mis. 2.50; Trussville 

L. A. 8., Miss Hartwell 2.50; East Lake, L.A. 

8., Miss Kelly 10.00, ch. ext’n 20,00, state mis. 

12.00, Howard Oollege 5.40, Pastor's Aid, for. 
mis. 4.08, Miss Hartwell 30.00, home mis. 

1.50, orphanage 18.25, church aid 18.40; West 

End, W. M. 8., state mis. 5.00, church aid 

75.00, Sunbeams, state mis. 1.00; Ensley, W. 

M. 8., Howard college 14.65, orphanage 10.00, 
Min. Ed. 10.00; East Bham., L. A. 8., church 

aid 14.80, charity 1.65, Sunbeams, heme mis. 

7.00, church aid 44.55; North Bham., Willing 

Workers, state mis. 2.70, ehurch aid 25.00, 

Park Ave. L. A. 8., foreign mis. 2.00, home 

mis. 16.70, Sunbeams, Miss Kelley 2.25, B. Y. 
P.U., church aid, 98.76; Wylam, L, A. B,, 

state "mis. CB DER SR Cr SR INA TE $ 766 91 

CAHABA ASSOCIATION 

Marion, Ann Hasseltine 8., home mis. 8.265, § 

CLARK CO. ASSOCIATION 

Thomasville, W. M. 8., foreign mis. “1.00, 
home mus. 1.00, state mis. 1. orphanage 
1985, church aid 187.10, {Sunbeams, Mi ’ 

Kelley 8.00. .........cc0c0tvieuvenarasfiansnss $ 162 96 

82 

CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Union Springs, W. M. 8., state mis. 12.00, 
Y.L.S., orphanage 10.00. .......:c000unsn. $ 

COLBERT ASSOCIATION 

Sheffield, W. M. 8., home mis. 2.00, orphan- 
age 1.00, church aid 78.00............. Nivievs $ 8100 

CONECUH ASSOCIATION 

Evergreen, W. M. 8., Miss Kelley 8.20, Sun- 
beams, homemis. 250. ................ EY $ 1070 

COOSA RIVER ASSOCIATION 

Sylacauga, W. M. 8., foreign mis. 2.00, home 
mis. 2.00, State mis. 2.00, shurch aid, 20.70, 

Sunbeams, Miss Kelley, 6.00; Talladega, W. 
M. 8., home mis. 16.20, state mis. 16.20, for. 

  
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Alexander City L. A. 8, Miss Kelly 10.00, 
Orphanage 5.00, min. ed. 5.00, Tichenor mem. 
20.00, state missions 12.00. Sunbeams, Miss 
Kelly 2.00; Hackneyville, W. M. 8. foreign 
mis. 1.85, home missions 1.35 

CALHOUN ASSOCIATION. 

Anniston, Parker mem. W. M. 8., Miss 

Kelly 20.00, Y. W. M. 8. home mis. 50, Tiche- 

nor mem. 10.00, King’s Sons, Miss Kelly 5.00, 
Sunbeams, Miss Kelly 4.00, Mis. Jewels, Or- 

phanage 25.00; Jacksonville, Y: L. 8. home 
missions 12.91, foreign missions 500, state 
missions 5.00, Willing Workers, state missions 

8.65, home missions 3.03, Howard College 8.60, 

church aid 20,00; Choecolocco, L: A. S., Miss 

Kelly 5.00; Oxana,L. A. 8, foreign mis, 2 30, 
home mis. 2.25, church aid 40.48; Alexandria 

<.. A.S., Miss Kelly 1.00, Rens GE TOY TY 

COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION. 

Columbia, W. M. 8., foreign mis. 5, state 
mis. 8.90, Orphanage box 20.90, Orphanage 

12.76; Dothan, W. M. 8., Orphanage 385.80, 

Howard College 5.00, foreign missions 10.00. .$ 

EUFAULA ASSOCIATION. 

Clayton, W. M. 8., home missions 5.00; Pros- 
pect, Sunbeams, foreign missions 1.06 .....% 

ETOWAH ASSOCIATION. 

Gadsden, W. M. B., state mis. $12.25, for- 

eign missions 14.75, home missions 5.00 $ 

EAST LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Cussetta, W. M. S., Miss Kelly 10.00, state 

mis. 5.80, orphanage 2.25; LaFayette, W. M, 

8., foreign missions 11.85, L. A. S., church 

aid 6 60; Dadeville, W. M.S. state mis. 320, § 

HAW RIDGE ASSOCATION, 

Enterprise, Sunday School, Bible Fund, 10.00 § 

HARRIS ASSOCIATION. 

Oswichee, W. M. 8,, foreign mis. 15.00, Sun- 
beams, foreign missions 4.00, Bible fund 6.004 

Seale, W. M. S., ch. aid 145.00; West Seale 

W.M. 8., home mis. 15.00, ch. aid 50.00 ; Phoe- 

nix Oity, Sunbeams, Miss Kelly 1.76 ........$ 286 70 

FLORENCE ASSOCIATION. 

Florence, L. A. S., foreign mis. 17.28, home 

mis. 13.77, state mis. 14.78, ech. aid 2138.50, Sun- 

beams, foreign mis. 1.00, home mis. 1.15,state 

mis. 1.88, ch. aid 5.00; East Florence, L. A. 8B. 

foreign mis. .90, home mis. .90, state mis, .90, 

ch. aid, 12.20, Sunbeams, ch. aid 1.82, state 
mis. 1.0), home mis. .46, foreign mis. .48 

6 08 

82.00 

39 70 

10 00 

$2889 

MARSHALL ASSOCIATION. 

Albertville, W. M. 8. ch. aid $20.00, Albert- 

ville W. M. 8B. orphanage, 14.00 ..... nite 

MOBILE ASSOCIATION. 

Mobile, St. F. 8t., W. M. 8., foreign mis. 

10.00, home mis. 10.00, state mis. 10.00;-L. A. 

S., orphanage, 25.00, church aid, 31.30;- Pal- 

metto Street W. M. S., state mis. 9.05, home 

mis. 11.80, foreign mis. 11.10, Miss Kelly 80.00, 
L. A. 8. eh. aid 17.50, Sunbeams ch. aid 4.00; 
Vinegar Bend L. A. 8. ch, aid, 150.00; Bayou 
Le Batre ch.2id8.20 ................., ..$ 28275 

MUSCLE SHOALS ASSOCIATION. 

New Decatur, central ch. home mis. 15.00, 
ch. aid 176.45; Town Creek L. A. 8. foreign 
mis. 1.00, home mis, 4.00, orphanage 6.50 . .. 

$ 3400 

NORTH LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Huntsville W. M. 8. ch. aid 13.75, orphanage 

22.60; Y. W. M. 8. charity 5.50, orphanage 
5.00, ch. aid 0.85; Dallas ave., W. M. 8. for- 
eign mis. 1.25, .§ 48 95 

NEWTON ASSOC IATION. . 

Newton L. A. B. foreign mis. 1.00, San- 

beams Min. Ed. 15.00, ch. aid 5.00; Elam W. 
M. 8. foreign mis. 0.40, home mis. 0.40, state 
mis. 0.40, eh. aid 0.60 

= 

$ 202 98: 

MONTGOMERY ASSOCIATION. 5 

Montgomery lst ch. W. M. 8. foreign mis. 
15.01, home mis. 1.00, state mis. 27.11; L, A. 8. 

< 

    

: ; 

{ 

charity 80.00, Y. LW, o. ch. B, and L. 
20.00, ch. aid 225.00; Clayton Street W. hi 
foreign mis. 5.00, state mis. 7.10, L. A. 8. or- 
phanage 11.60, ch. aid 84.00; Adam St. W. M. 
8. foreign mis. 18.00, home mis. 10.00, state 
mis. 7.00, Howard College 1.00; Willing 
Workers foreign mis. 3.55, home mis. 2.00, 
state mis. 2.65, chraid 18.00; L. A. 8: Howard 
College 486.00; Bouth Side W. M. 8. foreign . 

mis. 1.90, home mis. 2.20; L. A. 8. ch. 
14 00; Ft. Deposit W. M. 8. state mis. 5.00; 
Prattville, W. M. B. state miss. 6.00; Lown- 

desboro, W. M. 8., foreign mis. 5.00, ch. did 
5.20; Fitzpatrick W, M. 8. foreign mis. 3.50, 
home mis. 4.00, Howard College 1.40 ....; 

NORTH RIVER ASSOCIATION. 

Cordova Bunbeams, home mis. 2.00; Gamble 

  

.. $1072 22 

Mines, Sunbeams, home mis. 1.40. . i-§ 340 

PINE BARREN. : 

Furman, W. M. S., home mis. 8,35, tate 
mis. 4.00 Hidauis ‘ $e $ 98 

ST. CLAIR ASSOCIATION. 

Ashville, W. M. 8, state mis. 5.00, Howard 

10 00 College 5.00. . Faia ieas : : Va 3 

SELMA ASSOCIATION. 

Selma, Ist ch. W. M. 8, Tichenor Mem. 
25.00, L. A.S. state mis. 10.00, L. A. 8. Min. 
Ed. 15.00, L. A. 8. orphanage 15.00, Y. L. 8. : 
orphanage $0.95, Y. L. 8., foreign mis. 500, $ 
Sanbeams, foreign mis. 50.00, home mis. 5.00, 
state mis. 20.00, Min. Ed. 5.00; Selma, 2nd 
charch, W. M. 8., Tichenor Mem. 8.85, W. M. 
8S. home mis. 40.00; Town Cr., W.M. 8, st mis. 

2.50, home mis. 1 00; ‘Sister. Springs, W. M.. 
8, home mis. 1.80; Grove Hill Sunbeams, 8. 
S. Board 10,00; Orrville, LL. A. S, Miss Kelly 
18.50, home mis. 8.00, Min. Ed. 10.00, W. M. 

8. Miss Kelley 25.00, home mis. 5.00, stgte 
mis. 12.25, Chureh B. and L. fund 2.75; Sun- 
beams, Miss Kelly 5.00, home mis. 4.50, pr- 
phanage 10.00, Bible fund 2.00; Proyidenge, 
W. M. 8.5 state missions 0.55. . 

SHELBY ASSOCIATION. Ey 

Montevallo, W. M. 8., state mis. 8.00, eb. 
aid 24 90; Columbiana, W. M. 8., Miss Rey 
3.80. . . 

$352 78 

TROY ASSOCIATION. { 

Troy, L. A. 8., home mis. 6.70, state nis. 
4 20, charity 6. 00, church aid 84.50 ; Shiloh, pe 
aid 8.00 : 

TUSKEGEE ASSOCIATION. ES 
Opelika, W. M. 8, home missions 4.20, 4h. 

aid 5.15, Sanbeams, Miss Kelly 10.00" Au- 
burn, Sunbeams, Bible fund 5 00. W. MM. B. ; 

home mis., 1.756, Howard College 1.9; “Sapi- 

ety Hill, W.M.S.,ch. aid 345... ... ...i.-§ 80H 

TENNESSEE RIVER ASSOCIATION. 
Scottsboro, W. M.S, orphanage 10.00, 

_ Scottsboro School, 20.00; i Gutley, WwW. M. - $s 
home missions 5.00.. iil iy +3 % 00. 

YELLOW CREEK 2SS0CTTION, 

Salligent, W. M. 8., state missions, 2,50. 8 250 

4 Thais 82 

  

Total amount. 

AMOUNTS CONTRIBUTED. 

LADIES’ SOCETIES. 

Birmingham, July 1, 1904, 

sid _ £2 

ERE 

a BANDS. 

Foreign Missions. ..... $ 505 20 $134 53 

Home Missions... ..... 814 56 40 01 
State Missions... ... ... B16 86 28 41 
Tichenor Memorial... . 91 40 g 

. Orphanage ............ 874 05 i856 00 

* Theo. Seminary..... . 100 % Hi 
Scot sboro School .... 2000 BEE 
Ministerial Edgeation, 59 25 i500 * 
Hillman Hospital. ... 20°00 | 
Howard Cellege ....... 530 87 | : 85 
Industrial School... .... 6 00 : 
Chureh Aid...... ..,...1,980 88 56 87 
Chureh Extension..... 30 00 i a 
Charity. .... bot. 200 1B Bee 

3 $4,452 50 : so97 82 
Respectfully submitted, | | 

Mea. Gro. M, Yonsow. iin 
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Revd, Ww. ey, of Florence, President. 
Rev. J. Shelburne, of East Lake, 

      

First Vice he pay 
M. B. Neece, of Huntsville, Second Vice 

: ~ President 
~ Rev. Joht F. Gable, of Florala, Third 
“Viee President. 

H.B.Wood, of East Lake, Seqretap and 
i Treasurer. 
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THE DETROIT CONVENTION. 

Please allow me space to say a few 
words about our great International 

  

3 = Donvention, which I had the pleasure 

of attending, in the beautiful and his- 
= toric city of Detroit, which was twice 

beseiged by Indians, once captured in 

war, once totally destroyed by fire, and 

which has been the scene of fifty bat- 
: “Hes. But I haven't the space to give 

: Detroit’s history, but just a few words 
about the Convention. 

There were only three delegates from 

Alabama, P. C. Barkley of Brighton, 
Brother Mathison of New Decatur, and 

this scribe. 
We arrived in the city at 4:00 p. m. 

We were somewhat 

fatigued from our long journey, but the ~ 
cordial welcome ‘by the reception com- 
mittee, which met us at the depot and 

_ directed us immediately to registration 
_ headquarters where we received a neat 
little badge, a souvenir program, and 

. were assigned homes. This was almost. 
a complete rest for us. 
At 8:00 o'clock in the evening the 

‘ great hall was filled to almost overflow- 

ing with people from sll parts of the 
_ eountry, who were anxiously awaiting 

‘the soul-stirring introductory sermon 
by that great, loving, big-hearfed man 
. of God, A. C. Dixon, D. D., of Bos 

ton, Mass., who held the Convention 

spellbound for one hour and thirty 

| minutes. His subject was soul winning; 

_ text, Prov. 11: 30—%The fruit of the 

f siehteous is a tree of life, and he that 

winneth souls is wise.” I wish I had 

- space to give the outline of his sermon, 

but 1 haven't. 

THURSDAY MORNING. 

= If there were any doubts entertained 

‘as to our welcome, I think they were 

address of dispelled by the welcome 
- four of Detroit's leading citizens. 

The mayor, Hon. W. O. Maybery, 
“on behalf of the city, said. “We are 
like Gen. Hull who had charge of the 

~ military forces of the United States in 

Detroit in 1812, when he learned that 
Gen. Proctor was coming with a large 

 - force of well dressed British brothers. 

. He knew that the city could not accom- 

modate his household and Gen. Proc- 

: tor’s too; so he withdrew beyond the- 

* walls to give Proctor the right of way. 

“+And this morning we are prepared 
© to take bag dnd baggage snd get out 

~ side the city limits if you Baptists will 
- come Bymeroyaly enough to fill our 

»” 

The key-word was enlargement, and 

| T think the Con was truly an 

enlargement iy many = ways. The 
speeches were all, spirited and to the 

. point. One interesting feature of the 

Convention was—that we -went to De- 
troit owing a debt of $14,000, and 

‘returned practically out of debt, Mr. 
Herd of Missouri pledged $5,000 of 

There were many Bberal pledges, and 
we felt that God was surely in the 

movement, and carrying the B. Y. P. 

U. A. to enlarged usefulness in the 
great work of young Christian training 
for service. 

. Another feature was a change of the 

“Convention .from an annual to a bien- 
nial meeting, the next session to be 

held in 1906. The selection of the 

place was left with the executive com- 

mittee. And also a change of name 

and form of the Baptist Union from 
a weekly paper to a magazine form, 

with name of “Service” (continuation 

of Baptist Union), with Dr. Geistweit 
still in the editorial chair. 

Sunday morning there was no ses- 
sion, but we attended the regular ser- 

vices of the city churches whose pul- 

pits were filled by visiting preachers. 

Sunday afternoon the Convention 
sermon was preached by Rev. John Me- 

Neill, of Winnipeg, Manitoba. His text 

was 2 Chron. 2: 5. Tt was a great ser- 

mon—this ‘is all space will permit me 
to say of it. 

At the close of the consecration ser- 

vice in the evening, conducted by Dr. 

= Geistweit, the Fourteenth Internation- 
al B. Y. P. U. A. Convention passed 
into history. Thus closing one of the 

greatest, or the greatest, Convention of 

the kind ever held. : 
Avondale, Ala. W. A. Goss. 

(By request of State President.) 

EAST FLORENCE. 
The East Florence Union has elected 

the following officers for 1904: Presi- 

dent, Logan Mitchell, Vice-president, 
T. Rilhey, Secretary-Treasurer, 

Ben F, Hunt, and Miss-Lillie Dalton, 

Organist. 
Our Union has been trying to go 

into summer quarters (take a vacation) 
for some time, but we hope to overcome’ 

that “tired feeling” and get to work in 

earnest. 

I fear from the reports that have 
not been sent to the Alabama Baptist 
that a great many of the Unions are 
taking an extended vacation. To the 

officers of these unions I will say, 

“Wake up!” Talk about the work to 

the different members. Get your com- 
mittees to work, and if they refuse or 
fail to do their duty appoint other 

committees. As near as possible give 

every one. something to do. - Vary the 
programs. No wonder the young peo- 

ple get tired when your program is 

almost the same thing for months. 
Don’t fail to have a business meeting 

every month and have the chairman 

of each committee to make a written 

report. If possible begin the meeting 

‘on time. * 

Logan Mitchell. 

AVONDALE B, Y. P. U. 

We had another interesting meeting 
Sunday, ‘though the .attendance was 

quite smdll. We were very much enthus- 
ed by the report of our delegaté to the 
Convention and the grand work it ae- 

complished. 
Glad to note that the Convention 

adjourned with the large debt of $14,- 

000 canceled. 

We take a short vacation now ’till 

i 
i 

cll opr ain by he smn 
committee. 

During our vacation, m expect to 

_ visit other unions and get some new 

ideas, and hope to begin work again 

with greater enthusiasm than ever be- 

fore. J. N. Goss, Cor. Sec. 

Those who were at Detroit were 

greatly stirred by the Convention ser- 

mon preached by Rev. John MeNeill, 

of Manitoba. 

D. C. Hurd. of Kansas Oity, a young 
man and a worker in the local wmion 

recently gave $5,000 to the B. Y. P. 

U.. It was his first appearance in the 

International gathering. Had he re- 

mained at home the inspiration to give 

so generously might never have come 

to him. 

  

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD MINUTE. 

Nine years experience as clerk of the 
leading association in the ‘State, with 
eleven years experience as Statistical 

Secretary of the State Convention, is, 

I suppose, sufficient apology for these 
suggestions. They are offered in the 
hope that clerks of associations will 

find them helpful. 
In making a good minute get ready. 

Provide yourself with a good pencil- 

tablet, two or three good pencils, sharp- 

ened, some extra paper for committees 

to write reports on, a few pins and such 
extras as may be needed, *all of which 

can be had for fifty cents or less. Write 

part of your minutes before you go to 

the association, i. e. the preliminary 
steps, calling to order, introductory ex- 
ercises, alphabetical list of churches, 

te., leaving blanks ‘to be filled in at 
the meeting—yes, there may be another 

man elected, but he can use what 

you have done. Then the statistical 

blanks are sent to you long enough be- 

fore hand for you to have a good por- 

tion of your tables made before the 

meeting. 

Fold neatly and label or number your 
- church letters and reports of commit- 

tees, using a rubber band to hold them 
together. Glance over the Jetters to see 

if there are defects, and . by inquiry 

among the members and pastors pres- 
ent correct all that you can. Write 

plainly, spell correctly, use simple sen- 

tences and avoid giving your personal 

cpinion of men, speeches, reports, ete. 

You are not the association’s eritie. 

Print your minutes at once after 
adjournment, while everything is fresh 

on the minds of the brethren. By get- 
ting ready, you can have your manu- 

script ready for the printer on adjourn- 

ment, except the tables, and they can 

be prepared in two or three days. 

Employ a good printer. Don’t waste 

the brethren’s money, your time and 

the good name of your adsociation on 
a botch of a printer. 

Put on the first page of the cover 

the number of the session, the name of 

the association, the time and place of 
the meeting, the names and postofice 

of the moderator and clerk, and the 

time and place of the next session in 

the order named here. If money is 
scarce put on the second page of cover 
list of ordained ministers with the post 
office of each and list of standing com- 

mittees. The minutes should begin on 
the next page. 

Put your reports in the body of your 
minutes, as they are made, but print 
in smaller type than your comments. 

This is far better and just as cheap eas 

to make an appendix of the report. 

Have your tables at the close of your 
minutes, and be sure they are correct. 

In the membership table the difference 
between the “increase” and “decrease” 

columns ought to be the same as the 

diTerence between the members last 

year and the present membership. 

Be sure to put in the number of 

‘members of churches not represented. 
Otherwise your table will miss-repre- 

sent the body. 

Send blank associational letters to 

the church clerks at least a month be- 

fore the meeting. Point out defects 
in your minutes caused by the neglect 

of church clerks, and beg the brethren 

to help ycu improve on your minute. 

If you can’t make a good minute yon 

can render the cause a real good ser 

vice by refusing to serve. : 

M. M. Wood. 

Where That Dollar Went. 
Of eourse for ROSE TOBACCO OURE. 
And never was a dollar better spent. 
You next. CURE GUARANTEED. 

order! ROSE DRUE CO., 
. ALA, 

aan ote 2 
1 business men 

either pi 

  

  

  

J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., 

'S PRACTICAL DRAUGHON'S Peres 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Knexville, Sean: Atlan, Ga; FL Warlh, Texas; 

  

RD —,—— 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ements 
RS Joean’y 

matter whether you want to spend much 
or little, we tee quality 

Our Complete eatalague wi will nd price, 
you. Frei. Waite TO-DAY, 

WATCHES. 

  

SPECIAL RATES 

California, Colorado and Utah, 
Union and Southern Pacific Companies. 
First class round trip tickets to San 

Franciscoand Los Angeles from ali South- 
eastern points August 16th to Sept. 9th, 
inclusive. 

First class fare plus 50 cents for round 
trip to Colorado and Utah from June 1st 
to Sept. 80th, inclusive. Return limit 
October 81st, 1904. 

Finest vessels and best service to Ja- 
pan, China, Honolulu and Phillipines. 
Ask for particula 

J.P. ANRENSSELAER, G 
18 Peachtree Ss, ain Ba 

G.W._ELY,T.P. A  
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Correspondence. 

(Continued from page 3) 
  

ment of the last proposition. But what 

about staying the bottles of heaven! 

The clouds give us‘ rain, the Lord 

bottles it up in creeks and rivers. These 
‘streams run through our country to the 

seas, and yet our crops burn up for 

moisture. More, much of our river 

lands overflow and fine crops are lost. 

No doubt irrigation is suggested in the 

proposition, “who can stay the bottles 

of heaven?” as well as using ‘the power 
of water. Once the Niagara Falls 
were visited for their beauty. Now a 

thousand horse power is stayed, light- 

ing Buffalo, N. Y., and other cities, 

as well as sending wireless messages. 
Still the falls are just as beautiful as 

ever. 

A system of irrigation would save 

our overflows and make our fields 

green the year round. 

What we need more, is moral Chris- 

tian irrigation. Make every church 

and center of our country, reservoirs 

of the right kind of knowledge, and we 

would have moral irrigation. We have 

the printing presses, the printed pages 

of just the knowledge that would 

store the mind with the fund that 

make character that would give our 

country a most worthy citizenship. 1 

am trying it. 

Taking only two months past, May 

and June, over a territory beginning 

at Thomasville, Ala., I have located 

fourteen libraries of books. Many of 

these places can exchange their books. 

The people at these places have promis- 
ed to contribute fifty-two cents each 

yearly as a library fund. These places 

will average 100 persons at each place. 

Let us see how cheap this system will 

furnish reading matter to the people. 
100 persons giving 52 cents will give 
fifty-two books worth $52. So that one 

person can read a dollar book for one 

cent or $52 worth for 52 cents! 

Spurgeon, Talmage, Parker, Moody, 

Bunyan—are instructing the world to- 

day. “As a man thinketh in his heart, 

86 is he” Furnish good food for 

thought and you are doing for charac- 

ter what good soil would do for our 

fields. : G. E. Mize. 

East Lake, Ala. 

  

SWEPT BY HAIL AND STORM. 

Upor my return home from Elmore, 

where I had been in meetings, I went 

immediately to the hail-smitten dis- 

trict, which begins three miles from 

Enterprise and extends about fifteen 

miles in one direction and from threa 

to four in another. I have not the lan- 
guage to describe the awfulness of the 

disaster. I see it as it is, but not as it 

was. Reliable men who were eye wit- 

nesses tell me that the scene was horri- 

fic. Deep thunders rolled incesantly, 

and lightnings in solid sheets of flame 

enveloped the black clouds in one sea 

. of fire. Rain poured in torrents, and 

hail stones—many of them as large 

as turkey eggs—shot through windows 

and shingles as if hurled from tha 

mouth of cannons. The mad winds 
hurled, as if in sport, fences, trees and 

limbs through the ajr or drove them 

into the ground. So terrible was the 

storm that many frightened people 
thought the judgment day had coms 
As the great hail-stones were falling 

they were made to glisten by the rel 

glare of the lightning, causing them to 

resemble balls of fire, and reminding 

the people of the fire and brimstone 

that fell upon Scdom and Gomorrah. 
After the storm dead rabbits, birds, 

chickens and hogs were found. Th 
floods washed thc farms to pieces, tear- 

ing great gullies through the best land. 
As to the hail, many testify that it f:! 

from three to four inches on a level 
Then the floods swept it down into ti 
bottoms where the waters subsidol, 

leaving it there, by actual measure- 

ment, from three to four feet deep in 

Kirt Byrds farm. And the twelfth 

day some of the hail was still found in 

drifts in the woods; where it had 

cemented itself into a lake of ice. 

Thousands of people from different 

communities have been here to see the 

strange sight—none believing the aw- 

ful truth till they had seen for them- 

selves. 

What could live in a storm like this? 

The very forest trees are stripped of 

all foliage, and the bark on much of 

the timber is broken and beaten off to 

the wood. 

I see pine trees with the turpentine 

pouring ‘out from the punctures, and 

oaks that look as if they had reccived 

volleys of buckshot from muskets. 
The forest looks as it does in an- 

tumn. But the old soldiers say it re- 

minds them of a battle field swept by 

musketry and artillery. As to cotton, 

there is a little stubble, reminding one 
of a field when it has been beaten pre- 

paratory to the plow; and corn with the 

milk: in it is beaten into swill and ruin- 

ed. Ground peas, potatoes and vege- 

tables are things that are not. 

The people are destitute. The peo- 

ple who do not own their homes are 

moving away. But these are but a 

small number. Calvary, the church 

where Pea River Association is to 
meet, is in the storm center. The build- 

ing is battered by the hail stones. 

These people need help, and need it 

now. Mdhy of my church members 

have lost their entire crop of corn and 

cotton. R. M. Hunter. 

  

THE JUDSON’S NEW TEACHERS. 

It will be gratifying to the many 

friends of the Judson to know that 

nearly all of the teachers who for many 

years have drawn students from all 

parts of the South to the Institution 
will return, and that in the places of 

the excellent teachers who will not be 
with us the trustees have been exceed- 

ingly fortunate in securing®the services 
of some admirable teachers of large 

experience. 

MISS HARRIET L. DAVIS, 
who has received her training from the 

world’s most famous artists in our own 

country, in London and in Paris, and 
who has had the most successful ex- 

perience in leading eolleges for the past 
twelve years, will be in charge of the 

Art Department. 
The President of Limestone College 

at which Miss Davis taught for many 

  

(Centinued on page 14) 
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SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE, 
Sie se pwstasog ee visto 

Access DR. 8. W. FOSTER, Dean, 100 NORTH BUTLER STREET, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

HEARN ACADEMY, Cave , Ga. 

y     

  

  
  

A high grade school for boys and girls under Christian influenées, A most 
beautiful loeation. 20 acres of beautiful grounds. Limited te sixty students over ° 
twelve years of age Individual instruetion. Opens Sept. 8. For jnformaticn 
apply to R. W. EDENFIELD, Principal. <.f - ~ 
ctr a———— Ea . 

Anniston College for Young Ladies, 
FH 

NEXT SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 15. | 
Loeation unsu . Magnificent building. Enroliment about 800. Faculty 

representing the leading.Colleges, Universities and Conservatories. ie : 
Literary courses leading to degree B.” A. Courses under specialists in Voeal, 

Instrumental, Stringed Instruments and Kindergarten Music, Art, Expression and 
Physieal Culture ; and Commercial Branches. hy dla 

Prospects for increased patronage. No trouble to furnish information. Write 
for catalogue. Address 1 Pas 

C. J. OWENS. President. Anniston, Alabama. | 
+ 

ip > 

  

1854 : 

Greenville Female College, 
J Greemille, S. C. : : 

College: of highest grade. Degree courses and 
specizls.. Faculty of 18. Greatly improved equip- 
ment. Pare mountain water. 
equalled. For catalogue and terms write © 

_ E, C. James, Litt. D., President, 
Ne. 412 Celiege Street, - . Greenville, SC. 

i 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
(Property of the Baptists of Alabama.) | 

A COLLEGE FOR YOUNG MEN. 
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a 
A 

1904-08 

Climgte rarely ° 

Military discipline, strong but not stern. Two literary, three seientific courses 
of study. Courses in Ancient and Modern Languages, English, Mathematies, 
Mental and Moral Science, and the Natural Sciences. 
most healthful suburb of Birmingham ; all the advantages, none the dissdvantages 
of a large eity. No saloon. Enrollment last session one third larger thpn that of 
previous year. = : : 

For catalogue and further information, address A 3 

A. P. MONTAGUE, East Lake, Ala. 
  

MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE. 
AIMS To develop symmetrically the moral, mental and Physical pature of. each i 

aracter sgd culture . student intrusted to its care with more régard for ¢ 

Located at Eass Lake, the : 

than for mere scholarship. To prepare for business; the study of law, the stody ef 
medicine, and sueh universities as the University of. Chicago, Harvard, the Massa- - 
shwsetsy Institute of Technology, the University of Pennsylvania and the Univer- 

ity of Virginia. oe 
METHODS Instructors from John Hopkins University, the University of 

Chiesgo, the Virginia Military Institute, the University of Leipeie, 
Individual in- the University of Pennsylvania, snd the University of Virginia. 

struction and personal attention to the needs of each student. Honor system of 
self-government, 
students. § a 

RESULTS 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va., = 

July 15 1002. - 
Mr. H O. Muarfee, Marion Military Institute, Marion, Ala.: £ ’ 

Dear Sir—In reply to yours of recent date asking me something of your men who 
have been with us, I will state that an examination of the records of the students. 
from the Marion Military Institute who have attended the University of Virginia 
shows that the majority of your men are as thoroughly pre 
this institution. During the past six years the University 
academical degrees to graduates of the Marion Military Instituté as it has to those 
from any other college in the country, and academical and professional degrees to 
more graduates from thé Marion Military Institute than those from $ny other /s 

college or university outside of the State of Virginia 
Allow me to congratulate you both on the high stand in scholarship which your a 

men have stiained and the earnest spirit of endeavor for peter things with whieh 
inspire them. Very respectfully, [a 

390 ry id BARRINGER, 
Chairman of the Fagulty. 

“I believe that the Marion Military Institute is desiined te become one of the 
, if its present policy is carried out and if it is brought 

I was most favorably impressed by the 
great scheols of the count 
to the attention ef the people of the South." r 
general tone of the teaching staff and the students at Marion.” : 

. JOSIAH H. PENNIMAN, 
: Dean of College Faculty, University of Pennsylyania. 

For informstion of courses, expenses and éondition of admisssion, address 

J. T. MURFEE, Superintendent, Marion, Alabama. 

LIMESTONE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, 
Gaffney » 8. Cc. : Sp 
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~ makes the paper?’ 

lo = batter papar—or din ua the cum 

might be. 
Now that raises the question “who 

Well, the “editor 

. and owner” is chiefly responsible, of 

wr we v Als. Offices 2127 Published Weekly ad Birainghamm, 

“ble for it. 

course. But that isn’t all, by a whole 
lot. The people are largely responsi- 

They only can furnish the 

money to rin it. They must subscribe 
—must pay their spbscriptions—must 

- increase the value of the advertising 

SUNDAY © SCHOOL ARCHITEC- 
Ten BE TURE. | 

We wish again to commend our edi- 

torial in last week's paper on Baptis- 

teries to the careful re-reading of the 
Brotherhood. We wish to add a word 

about the provision made by the 

church for teaching the Bible. In gen- 

eral people are led astray by two ideas, 
both desirable, but secondary consider- 

© ations. For one reason or another they 
desire a second auditorium, and they 
wish that to be so arranged as to make 
“jt possible upon occasion to throw the 
two auditoriums together. Of course 

these two things may be very good, but 
the réal thing needed is a separate class 
room for each teacher. Think a minute 

of a public school or college with all 
its classes in one big room, crowded 
close together and all reciting at the 

me time?! Can you imagine an up- 

o-date community tolerating such a 
ng? Yet that is precisely the meth- 

pd we adopt in teaching God’s word. 
When we feel crowded, about the best 

ep do is to build a second auditorium 
the Sunday school so as°to keep the 

[dren from getting the carpet soil- 
4, and incidentally to have a few 

more corners to put classes in. May- 
a real progressive church will pro- 

e a few stalls around the Sunday 
ghool auditorium, or a curtain will be’ 
retched here and there. 

there are strong reasons for 

ing the Sunday school in the 
) ir auditorium of the church, ear’ 

pet or no carpet. As for throwing the 
o rooms ‘together that may be need- 

eds a private room for the class ev- 
Sabbath in every year. Just what 
lief it is to the teacher, just how 

much power it adds, just how many 
more things can be done with and for 

cannot be realized until you 

diss each class to. its own special 
for recitation—recall school to 

; the, ‘auditorium for reports and closing 
tice. This once tried establishes 

itself permanently. 
: An incidental blessing will be that 

and more the children will re- 

to the preaching service. A 

rate room for each class” should 
the motto of every church in the 

goultey 2», 
  
  

= WHO MAKES THE PAPER? 

| Se sur Huthire: slows Hid so 
hurry and rushed the tanning process 
that the latest sensation from Egypt 

or Babylon might be given to the eager 
readers in as few months ‘as possible 

since that day, or as far back toward it 
£0 cht th itor Jin give Te pov 

She editor didu’t give the pev- 

space by lengthening the subscription 
list. It is folly to expect any man or 

company to expend more money on a. 

paper than the public pays into its 

treasury. Again if the news columns 

are stale the “editor and owner” is 
largely to blame, but the fault lies 

heavy also on the brother in the field, 

who waited until the new waxed old 
before he reported it to the paper— 
maybe he failed to report it at all. - If 

there be no_kelpful, strengthening dis- 
% cussions in the body of the paper who 

is to blame? Why, the “editor and 

owner” should have been looking out 
for that, to be sure, but likewise the 
blame lies on the brother who had a 
good idea in his brain, but lacked the 

sense of duty that would make him 

share it with others.. It is a reflection 
upon any state to have a poor paper, 

for the people have the making of it. 

If Alabama or Georgia or. any other 

territory have no good journal it is 

either because they cannot or will not 
make it. If the paper reflects in a 

large measure the personality of the 

editor, it none the less tells the story 

of the people’s character, spirit, pur- 

pose and thought. Those who read 
the Alabama Baptist pass judgment 

upon Frank Willis Barnett, but at the 

same fime and'by the same standard 
they measure the Baptists of Alabama. 

And this is right. If it be wrong, it 

is none the less inevitable. Meantime 

what are you going to do about it? 
- 

  

PASTORS CALLED BISHOPS. 

We believe it worth the while for 

our people to return to the use of the 
term Bishop in speaking of their pas- 

_tors and elders. The names are used 

interchangably in the Scriptures; and 

all apply to one and the same office. 
To begin with we would be on entire 

ly safe grounds—it is biblical to call 

the pastor bishop, which is more than 
can be said of “Reverend” It would 
help to rescue the Scriptural sense of 
the word which has been all but lost 
in ecclesiastical misuse. The bishop is 
the overseer of the church and not the 
boss of the smaller preachers. Further 
more this overseer is not a task mas- 
ter, but one who has the general over 
sight and care of the local church. 

More than all, if we were to apply 
the term uniformly to our preachers it 
would lay continual emphasis in a 
quiet sort of way on the scriptural 
form of church government, and would 
have no little to do with keeping the 
truth before the world. It should be 
done, of course, without ostentation or 
offensiveness. But it should be dome 
persistently and in earnest. Instead of 
introducing our brethren to Eshgers 
as “The Reverend Mr. So and So,” 
ought to say “Bishop So and So, pas- 
tor of such and such a church,” The 

misuse of the term by others, so far 
from making us shrink from it, only 
adds another reason why we should 

prefer it to the equally scriptural 

“Pastor” and “Elder.” ‘And let this 

be borne in mind—our pastors are 
bishops, not of towns or countries and 
States, but of churches. P, V. Bomar, 

for instance, is not Bishop of Marion, 
but of the church at Marion. - 

JOYFUL SORROW. 
In the midst of starless, hopeless 

gloom our Lord said to the crushed 

disciples, “Your sorrow shall be chang- 

ed into joy.” It was not a promise 

that some day they would have so much 
of joy that sorrow would be forgotten. 

Nor did He say that time would wear 

away the edge or remove the sting of 
grief. The particular and special 
thing under which they had staggered, 

the smothering woe that then stifled 
them, that thing, that special thing 
should some day be the joy of their 

song and the inspiration® of all their 

hope. They did not believe it would 
so. No stretch of imagination co ld 

picture the possibility of such {a 

thing. No process of reasoning could 
convince them that hope would ever 
return, 

But the promise did not depend on 

their comprehension of how it would 

or could be fulfilled, and in due time 
the very thing that broke their hearts 
filled them with undtterable gladness. 

Oh, soul of mine, it shall ever be so 
with thee and with all thy fellow-suffer- 

ers! And if it be so, may it not also 
be that they who drain the eup to its 

bitter dregs will some day sing the 

sweetest songs known in earth or 

heaven { 

Hear this parable: A poor man went 
staggering homeward under ' a heavy 

load. As‘he went an unseen hand here 
and there dropped other stones into 

his basket. He groaned, wept and be- 
moaned his fate, but helpless as he was 
he could only ereep on toward the 

end. And the end with its burden lift- 

ing came at last, when to his utter as- 
tonishment he found that every stone 
had been changed to finest gold. The 
poor peasant was now wealthy beyond 

his wildest dreams, and it is small won- 

der that his first prayer was one of 
thanksgiving for every ounce the un- 

  

‘seen Hand had ‘added to his load as he 
came on his way. Dear heart, look up. 

“Your sorrow shall be changed into 
joy” [Never mind now the when, 
where or how. Two things only we 
need to know, and that much we do 
know. God loves us. God is able. For 
the rest we can afford to wait. * 
  

THE BISHOP'S SALOON. 

Read the account elsewhere of the 
“Model Saloon,” a twentieth century 
reform movement started by rich phi- 
lanthropists and - dedicated by a mil 

lionaire bishop, who said: 
“. belong to a dozen clubs. If I want 

to go out to dinner or a social evening 
.I can do so at any one of these clubs. 
But what of the man who lives in two 
rooms with five small children. He 
has no club to get his glass of beer 

we with his luncheon; he must go to the 
saloon. This is the greatest social 
movement New York has ever known. 

It is a movement everyone of you must 
take into account, if you would save 
the republic.” 

This is but symptomatic, and ought 

to stir the true friends of temperance 

to still greater zeal. The New York 
bishop has money, social status, and 

the ear of the press, but we believe 

Brother Maples, in his talks for pro- 

hibition in churches, halls and on the 
street corners, is doing far greater 

work for temperance than the Ameri- 
can, bishop with his “model saloon” and 
his fifty-five brother brewery stock- 

holding English bishops. We wouldn’t 

swap Maples for a eollege full of such 
bishops, 
  

PRESIDENT CRUMPTON. 
The annual meeting of the General 

State Secretaries, recently held at 

Louisville, honored itself in making 

our beloved Secretary of Missions, 
Rev. W. B. Crumpton, D.D., President. 
The Recorder says: 

At 2:30 p. m. came Dr. Crumpton’s 

paper on “The Secretary, in his office, 
on the road, in the field and his ex- 
pense account.” The Secretary should 

have a fair education and should be 
in sympathy with all’ classes. He 
should be a good preacher, so as .to be 

in demand in the churches. He should 
be a peace-maker, firmly orthodox, a 

business man, a good judge of men, a 

man of energy and enthusiasm, well 

posted on missions. His office should 

be the best in the city, well furnish- 

ed. He should have a steno- 

grapher and bookkeeper, and should 

rarely work at night. Should 

read at night and sleep eight hours. 

His correspondence is heavy and var- 

ied. He should fare well, preach on 
other subjects besides missions, and 
should put others to work. He should 

publish all the items of expense. 

This reads like an autobiography, 

for Alabama Baptists believe that 
Brother Crumpton is an ideal secre- 

tary, and in the above description 

many will see him “as he is in his of- 
fice, on the road and in the field.” Long 
may he live to go up and down the 

State to enthuse and encourage us to 

give more 'and be more to missions. 
  

YOUNG GIRLS AT ST. LOUIS. 

Young girls who visit St. Louis 

alone run a great risk. Tt behooves 
them to be very wary or they will come 
to grief. We would advise them to go 
to the Helena House, 1418 Locust St. 
which was furnished by Miss Helen 

Gould and is in charge of Ensign and 
Mrs. R. F. Butler. The house is cen- 
trally located, the rooms are large, ev- 

erything is new and the rates are most 
reasonable. We write this for the ben- 
efit of young girls and any women who 
expect to visit the Fair without es- 
corts. Tt is needless to say that this 
is in no sense an advertisement. We 
commend jt because we believe it is 
doing a good work and deserves the 
patronage of the class for whom it is 
run. : 

4 
1 

USE POSTAL CARDS. 
The Mississippi Baptist says: “We 

start this week with a department of 
condensed church news, which is taken 
from accounts of meetings sent in by 

. - v | 

   



    
pastors and others. The condensing 
of the news letters has become a ne- 
cessity, in order to make room in the 
paper for other matter, which hereto- 

fore had to be left out. We request 
that pastors and others will not fail 
to send ‘in accounts of meetings; and, 

if two or six pages are boiled down to 
as many lines, we beg that you will not 
be offended. 

“This course will put a great deal 
more work on the editor, but it is 

thought that it will be more acceptable 

to the readers. What we desire from 

the pastors is how long the meeting 

lasted, who helped in the meeting and 
the main results, all of which ean or 

dinarily be stated in a few lines.” 
For quite a while we have been try- 

ing to get up courage to write some- 

thing like the above. Brethren, we do 
. want church news, but please try to 

‘make it short enough to send in on a 

postal card. You will save a cent and 
we will save time. 

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS. 
Saturday we opened a letter and 

found $7.70. It was to pay back dues 

and up to January, 1905. If a num- 

ber of those in arrears would follow 

this example we believe the paper 
would improve, and we know it would 
make the editor mighty happy, for this 

is a season of financial drought in re- 
ligious newspjaper offices. 

Rev. J. L. Gross, of Selma, who is 

now Foreign Mission Vice-president 

instead of Rev. H. W. Provence who 
goes as a missionary to Shanghai, is 
an enthusiastic supporter of foreign 

missions. It will not be long before 

  

‘we will hear from him through the 
Alabama Baptist. 

This is a day of social unrest and 

many cure-alls for society’s peace are 

being suggested, but rest will never 

come until men and women find Jesus, 
who said: “Peace I leave with you, my 

peace I give unto you; not as the world 

giveth, give IT unto you” This is the 

peace which passeth all understand- 

ing. 

North Carolina Baptists ought to re- 
alize the truth of the following from 
the Biblical Recorder: “Moreover, that 

college at Wake Forest is a Baptist 

college—a sort of home for us all. A 

‘boy sent there is likely to be at home 
in denominational and church work, 

is likely to be of value in these rela- 
tions, and, better yet, is likely to find 

at the end that his life was rather won- 
derfully guarded without and within. 

It is a great place to send your boy to 

if he is worthy of it.” And Alabama 

Baptists ought to realize that Howard 

College belongs to them and is the 
place for their sons to be educated. 

We read the other day of an old 
woman who brought a worn-out Bible 
to a publishing house, explaining that 
it had been in her family two hundrad 
years. Bhe asked the publisher to 
make her a new one just like it, adding 
that she was then going to market and 

would stop for the new Bible on her 
way home, winding up with a query as 
to how much it would be, and she came 
about as near getting what she wanted 
as does the brother who sends in a 

news item on Monday with the request 

THE ALABAMA 
to get it in the next: issue. Moral: 

Please don’t be unreasonable. 
  

A NOTE FROM BROTHER CRUMP- 
TON. 

MINUTES of the Southern Baptist 

Convention will be sent on receipt of 

five cents to pay postage. 

CHURCH LETTERS to Associa~ 
tions can be had at the following 

prices: Single letter, post-paid, 5c: 

per dozen, 20¢; 50 post paid, 60c. 

DUPLICATE RECEIPTS can be 
had by giving amount sent, date on 
which it was sent, and object for which 
it was given. We cannot look through 

two sets of books without some data to 

go by. W.B.0 
  

FROM FLOMATON. 

On July 9th T began a meeting with 
Enon Church, in Monroe County, in 

which T was very ably assisted by that 

consecrated man of God, Bro. W. N. 

Huckabee, for several days. After his 

departure I continued the services and 

our labors were greatly blessed by our 
heavenly Father, who gave to us twen- 

ty-seven souls, 16 for baptism, three by 
restoration, and 11 by letter—for which 

we are profoundly grateful. Blessed 

be His holy name. 

From Enon 1 went to Bethsaida 

church, in Escombia County, and held 

a regular monthly service. “Here will 

be held the next session of the Elim As- 

sociation, commencing on Friday be- 

fore the third Sabbath in October. 1 

have a very loyal band of workers here 

and expect great things of them. We 

will be glad to have you with us at the 

Association. 

From Bethsaida I went to Mineola 

Baptist church, in Monroe County, to 

assist Brother Day. Here we had one 

of the sweetest revivals I have ever 

participated in. Brother Day has here 

a very loyal and zealous band of saints 

who, T am very proud to say, have in 

Brother Day a devoted leader. This 

church is, literally speaking, only a 

baby, but Oh! what a baby for its age. 

It is only a little over a year old. Here 

the Lord gave us 40 souls—33 for bap- 

tism, 7 by letter. I pray God’s bless- 

ings on these people and their beloved 

pastor. 

I here met Bro. H. 8. J. Countryman 

whose earnest appeals in the interest 

of our Master’s cause secured serious 
consideration of the .great question, 

“What shall I do to be saved 1” 

From Mineola I turned my face 

homeward, rejoicing for what good 
things the Lord had done for us. 

After spending one night at home T 

again turned to “the work,” this time 

to Pleasant Hill Church, at Manistee, 

in Monroe County, where I had a most 
gracious display of God's wonderful 
power presented to me during a meet- 

ing of five days. Oh, such splendid con- 

gregations at every service, fine inter- 

est and a “spiritual” revival of the 
church which has lain cold and careless 
for several years! Only four acces- 

sions—three for baptism and one by 

letter. 

I thank the Lord for the improved 
spiritual condition of this church. To 
Him be all the glory. 

I go to Poplar Springs church in 
Monroe County, on Friday before the 

first Sabbath in August to hold a meet- 

ing with those, spirited and Joyal pecs 
ple of God. Our meeting there fast. 
year was a glorious one, resulting in 
40 accessions—28 for baptism, and 12 
by letter—and as there remaineth yet 
much land to be possessed,” I expect 

another glorious visitation of the Lord's 
grace and reviving spirit there this 

year. r 
During all those meetings 1 have 

sown seed which I pray God will yield 
abundantly to.the honor and glory of 

His holy name. Neither have I for- 
gotten the different objects of our de-. 
nomination, The Alabama Baptist of 

course included. 
May the Lord bless you 

paper. . Ed. C. Clayton. 

Flomaton, Ala. 
  

FROM LITTLE ESCAMBIA. 

Little Escambia church is located 

two miles from ~Flomation. Four 

years ago 1 was called to the pastorate 

of this church and found plenty of 

very promising people, but in a some- 

what cold condition spiritually. 1 
have served as pastor for ‘two years 

without a great success. At last by 

carnest prayer and supplication I can 

gee very plainly the hand of God and 

the power of the Holy Spirit working 

in the church. I feel that we have 
been very bountifully blessed. We have 

just ended a series of meetings where- 

in God has very wonderfully blessed 

us. Brother Day assisted in the meet- 

ing. We had large congregations.’ 

Seventeen were added to the church— 

nine by baptism and eight by restora- 

tion. Many, like Nicodemus, are ask- 

ing, “What must I do to be saved” 

The church is in better condition than 

it was four years ago. - 

W. H. Hearn. 

EARLY RELIGIOUS TRAINING OF 

CHILDREN. 

By Eula Smith. 
Children should be taught at an early 

age that they are dependent creatures 
here on earth; that they are subject to 

the will of the supreme Ruler of the 
universe; that there are certain habits 

which they should not form, lest in the 

day of resurrection they will not ap- 
pear as fit subjects for that celestial 
home which is promised to those who 

love the Lord and keep His command- 

ments. In order that the children may 
understand their duty, they should be 

taught that there are certain things 
which they should not indulge in. They 

should not be permitted to indulge too 
much in idleness, for idleness leads to 
various things that are detrimental to 
the happiness of the children in this 
world and the next. The physiologies 

of our schools teach that each impres- 
sion made upon the cells of the brain 
returns to us at’ some future time. 

The impressions made on the cells of 
the brain of children go with them to 
old age. Therefore it is very necessary 

that these impressions be of the best. ~ 
Were we to preseribe a course for 

children to follow we would teach them 
that it is their duty to respect their 
parents and friends; not to be unpleas- 
ant at any time; that they should al- 
ways show respect for the aged. The 
children should be taught that they will 

  

"be judged in this life according to their 
own conduct. 

and the ° 

_ future life. 

   
         
   
    

duty is often neglected. The children - 
should be referred to the Seripture that 3s 
tells us that sll liars are to be cast into 
a lake of fire, there to receive their por- 
tion. 

The daily walk of grows pode | in the 
presence of children should be such that 
the children can readily see that they : 

mean what they advocate and advise 
them to do. They should keep in mind 53 

the meaning of what Christ said: “Woe 
unto you hypocrites, for ye ‘shall re- 
ceive the greater damnation.” They 

should fully realize the responsibility 

that rests upon them in regard to their 
They should demonstrate °. 

to the children that they are as ‘submis- ra 
sive to the will of their Father in heav- 
en as they ask the children té be to 
them. They should always ag¢t with 

prudence in the presence of children. , 
They should live so that the children 
can ses that they are trying to live.up 
to what they teach them in their homes 
and Sunday schools. They should live 
so the children cannot. say of them as 
Christ said of the pharisees and scribes 
—“This people honoreth me with their” i TA 

lips; but their heart is far from. me.” 
(Mark 7:6.) 

We find from the statistics read: at on 
the Fducational Conference in Birting- : 
ham by Congressman S. J. Bowie, of 
Alabama, that illiteracy among the 
white pe¥ple is on the jnerease in the 
State. He showed that there was a 
greater per cent. of illiterate white 
voters in 1880 than in 1870; greatér in 

1900 than in 1890. We can all stanfl om - 

one common ground on questions pon- 
cerning the dplifting of the people of 
all classes in education. Bad mofals . 
and illiteracy are our common foés.! It . 

is fortunate for the well being of the = 
human race that where Christian relic: ~ 
ion and civilization prevail the means - : 
for the development of the moral, men- 

tal and physical nature of man are be- 
ing provided in an enlarged and broader - - 
way as time progresses. Never in the - 

history of the race in the leading pa 

tions of the world has so much’ 
been expended and so much time giver 

to the development of people Pr 

classes. We realize fully that with 
better education we will see the devil: 
opment of better citizenship; but are 

the youth of our land embracing these 

opportunities? We hope that they 
take advantage of the present oppar: 
tunities, and that in 1910 our stat: 
tics will not stand as they did in 1 

     

   
   
   
    

  

    
   
   

    

   
    

   

    

   
   
     
   
    
    
       

   

    

     

    

    
   

  

       
     

   
    

    

   
    

  

   
    

    

   

     
     

      

    
    

    
    

   

     

  

   

  

   
      

    

     

   

  

    

   

  

     

   
     

    

        
    

   

       

   

        

  

If you have a news item don’t wait 

until it is stale. before sending it in. 
with a request that it must appear in 
the next issue. Forward it while it is 

news and we will handle it as promptly 
us space allows. 
  a 

Rev. W. M. Lawrence, D. Di of Ohi- 
cago, has been selected to : 
Baptists on the day devoted to 
progress at the Words Fair, 
20th. : 

     

   Ex-President Kruger will be buried 
in Pretoria. Since the Boer war 
land refused to let him visit there, _ 
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BOM VERNON. 
As our pastor is somewhat modest . 

in telling about his labors, we feel 
that our Baptist brethren . ought “to 
know something of it, that they ‘may 

rejoice with us in the ‘work of the 

Lord that is being done in. this section 

through His servant, Rev. J. E. 
Barnes of Sulligent, Ala. 

This, his Vernon Church, he found 

in a deplorable condition—truly as 
“sheep without a shepherd”—with only 
nine in membership—a hull of a house, 
with no deed to the lot upon which it 
stood. Since his coming the church 

has been ceiled, a good organ purchas- 

ed, a deed procured, and thirteen mem- 

bers added. 
He surely leaves no stone untyrmed. 

As a result of his unremitting” efforts 

we now have a Sunday school of twen- 

ty-six members and the spirit manifest- 
ed there makes me feel we are to have 
an all year round Sunday school. 

It surely took something like the faith 

of Abraham to surmount the difficul- 
ties confronting him on both sides— 
strong prejudice on the one—and on 

the other handful of Baptists, “few 
and far between,” none of which boast- 

ed an extended influence, and with the 

“scales” still over their eyes as to giv: 
ing unselfishly. 

But by his own and wife’s example 

in our midst, they have convinced us 

we cannot serve Christ in a selfish, 
half-hearted manner, but must be wil- 
ling to sacrifice, if necessary, personal 

comforts and seeming necessities for 
the advancement of His kingdom. 

With best’ wishes for the Alabama 

Baptist, I am, Sincerely, 

Mrs. C. V, Thompson. 

HELP A POOR PREACHER. 
" Dear brethren—It is my desire fo 
get an education and I have not the 

means to secure it and support my 
family. - I feel the need of an educa- 

tion and I know that I can’t do my full 

duty without it, T want to make a 
faithful servant in the Lord’s kingdom. 

Shall I ask the Baptists of the Staté 
to help me, or would that be asking too 

much? Yet it could be very easy done. 

Think about it—let every Baptist in 
the State give five cents and I can go 

to school, and nobody would miss the 
money. 

We believe in an educated ministry, 
and if the Baptists see proper to help 
me in this cause I shall never forget it. 

I refer to Revs. O. P. Bentley and R. 

A Kidd of Vincent; ¢. W. O’Hara of 
Columbiana; J. W. O'Hara of Mont- 
gomery; Isaac Windsor of Jemison; 
OC. C. Heard of Rockford. 

~ R. R. Brasher. 

Oreswell Station, Ala. 

A GOOD MEETING AT SHILOH. 
This church is in Coosa county six 

miles west of Kellyton. The Baptists 

are the leaders here. Bro. J. M. John- 

son, the pastor, was unable to attend 
save one service and then only able to 
say a few words, yet to my mind the 

devotion his people manifested partly 

accounts for this splendid church. We 

trust the pastor will soon be with them, 

edie 

Brethren Robert McElrath, Lonnie 

Emfinger and the writer did the preach- 
ing. Brother McElrath left Monday 
and Emfinger Thursday, as duty called 
them elsewhere. The meeting closed 
Friday with six for baptism and three 
by letter. Good prayer meetings added 

much to the meeting and helped the 
young converts. . : 

We shall ever remember the kindness 
of these people. . jis 

W. A. Darden. 

NOTES FROM BROTHER ADAMS, 

Visiting my héome for the first time 

in three years, I attended the [fifth 

Sunday meeting ‘held at Rocky Mount 
Church in the Tuskegee Association, 
of which I am a member. 

The introductory sermon, preached 

by Rev. J. P. Hunter from Numbers 

23121, was a very fine one. Rew. F. 

T .Hudson was elected moderator and 

this seribe secretary. 

The preachers present were Revs. 
H. W. Williams, J. P. Hunter, F, T. 
Hudson, J. D. Hudson, S. M. Provence, 

and M. W. Whitman. 

« All the subjects on the program with 
one exception were discussed, and T 
wish that every deacon could have 

heard the speeches on “What is the 
Deacon’s Duty?” for I fear that yery 

few know their varied duties, much less 

are doing them. 

Bro. 8. M. Provence opened the dis- 
cussion on “The Church's Duty to |the 

Deacon” by saying “The church ought 
to shoot some of its deacons;” but. the 

keynote of his speech was: “The church 
should stand by her deacons.” 

“Associational, Missions and their 
Purpose” was ppened with an able and 

practical speech by the big-hearted W. 

E. Hudmon who, though the busjest 

man in all Alabama, never misses a 

fifth Sunday meeting. 

The pastor was unavoidably absent 
on account of his wife’s illness. 

While many of the pastors were ab- 
sent, no one was missed more than our 

beloved Dr. Roby. We young preach- 
ers need the counsel of such men. His 

presence is always an inspiration. God 
bless our old preachers! 

Rocky Mount church is. quietly but 
steadily forging to the front. She has 

recently undergone a coat of paint, 

with many other needed improvements 

which add to the appearance of the 

house. The church did her part well 
in entertaining the visitors. 

W. R. Adams. | 

FROM SYLACAUGA. 

We have just closed a revival meet- 
ing with Macedonia church. The 
church was greatly revived and lasting 

good done. Our beloved pastor, Rev. 
L. H. Hastie, was assisted by Rev. R. 
W. OOarlisle of Xelleyton. Brother 
Carlisle is not a year old in the minist 

try, but he stands as a young giant in 

the cause of Christ. We had three ac- 
cessions by baptism and one hy letter. 
The meeting showed the presence of 
the Holy Spirit from the stirt and 
every service got better. 

A. 0. L. Stone, Church Clerk. 

| deus Jas Fear, Pasion 
| catalogue will be sent h ald, on 1 

cation to President Simmons, PO Bo bo, ay 

VANTED--GEH 
and Good Pay. 

ENTERPRISING MEN to solicit or send 
us orders for our Lubricating Oils, Greases 

and other goods in eur line, Men to de- 

vote their whole time, and others who are 

already employed whe can give some time 

or have influence, and are able to divert 

trade to us. We offer very good induce- 

ments te geod men and furnish all sam- 

ples, cases and supplies free of charge. 

Write for terms 

The Reliance Oil & Grease Co. 

nie. oialae Cleveland, 0., U.S.A. 

D. B. LUSTER. 

New Is the Time te Buy 

  

YOUR SUMME RSHOES. 

DD. B. LUSTER, 

Phene 1797. $17 Nerth 19th 8s 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE Virginia 
Established in 1848 

Tor the Higher Education of Young Ladies 
Faculty, 13 and 28 ladies, 

  

  

  

We will mail! postpaid the 
following attractive collee- 
tion for early blooming, 

BOYS Ba planied tn August. 
One . Packege Premium Pansy Seed. 

“ 0c. a Double White Daley Seed, 
" Dwarf Cupid Sweet Poas. 

10e¢. . Bulk Bermuda Easter . 
Write for our Summer and Fall Catalogue of 

Vegetables and Flowers. 
Alexander Seed Co. Box J, Augusta, Ga. 

MARY BALDWIN | Tor 
SEMINARY Rodrs 
Term Sept. §,1903, Located in Shenandoah 

Valley of uia. Unsurpassed climate, beautiful 
grounds and medern appointments. 276 students 

4 session from 24 tes. Terms mederate 
plis enter any time. Send for catalogue. 

MISS E. C. WEIMAR, Prin., Staunton, Va. 

Shorter College 
Founded in 1877 by Alfred Shorter. The only sn- dowed Baptist College for women In the South. 
Standsforemost in America In the point of health. 
Offers a thorough education eed A r ideal condi 
tions. “The best school for the bes people.” Musie Conservatory offers unequalled advantages. Earl 
registration necessary. Many late applicants tu 

ms Sept. 16th. Illustra. 
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Of People Come 
here for GLASSES and all sorts of eyes 
are fitted properly, long-sighted, short- 
sighted and weak-sighted, all find com- 
fort in the advice we offer. If you need 
GLASSES, well tell you so and if you 
don’t, well tell you just as quickly. 

  

  

ALABAMA 

Girls’ Industrial School, 
Montevallo, Ala. 

Session Opens September 15th. 

Expensks, $90.00. 

Healthful Loc¢ation—Faculty of 27 
Teachers. 

Literary, Scientific, Commercial, Indus- 
trial, Domestic, Pedagogical, 

Musical, Artistic. 
For catalogue, address 

FRANCIS M. PETERSON, Presideat. 

We will send postpaid one 10¢ 
§ pecker of each of the follow 

ag 8 Fulition ih Select Quien 
RI 63_(1 and Early Fall nting: rly 

Red Top, White Globe Turnip, Big on Tag 
Ex. Early Re1ugee Beans, Buncombe Winter Cab- 
bage, All Season's Radish. Ga, White Collaras 
Gstrieh Plume Mustard, Bon Air Rute 
Send for our Summer and Fall ES nh of all 

ALEXANDER SEED COMPANY, 
Bex J. wo 
THE BAPTIST COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. | 

Delightful climate. Healthful town. 
High moral and religious sentiment. No 
saloons er dives of wickedness. 

A SCHOOL FOR POOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
Courses: Olassical, Scientific, English, 

ete. Prepares students to enter the 
junior classes in the colleges, or to enter 
the professional courses in Medicine, 
Law, Pharmacy, Business. A thorough 
training school. Honest, faithful work. 

MUSIC AND ELOCUTION. 

Dormitory for girls, who board with 
the Prin. Expenses: Board and tuition 
9 months, $90. Write A. W. TATE, Prin. 
Newton, Ala. 

IN MOBILE ASSOCIATION. 
The Master's work seems to be mov- 

ing along nicely in this Association. 

There has been no general meeting. 

Each pastor seems too busy in his own 
field to give any time to anything like 

a rally. 
Pastor Brock made an effort for a 

rally at Union church some time ago 

with the result that all the other pas- 
tors invited sent their excuses with re- 

grets and he had a rally all to himself. 
Several pastors have already had 

good revival meetings: McCain, at 

Mayerville, a suburb of Mobile, with 
over forty accessions; Shell at Palmet- 

to Street, with more than forty addi 

tions; Bennette at Whistler with some 

thirty-five or forty additions, are 

among the most noted revivals. 
{ Bro. G. W. McRae has resigned at 

. Bay Minette and Bayou La Battre to 
give his whole time to Atmore. 

Brother McCain has been chosen tn 
succeed him at that place, but it is 
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not known whether he will accept. He 
is at present pastor at Mayerville and 
Zion. 

Some of us are wondering what will 

be the outcome of thé war on tobacco. 

Several attacks made of late on the to- 

bacco army have so far failed to draw 
the fire from any point.” There seems 

to be plenty of smoke arising from the 

ranks, but it is evidently not the smoke 
of battle. It must come from pipes of 

peace. This tobacco army seems to be 
non-combatant. Observer. 

TWO MEETINGS. 

Deatsville and Hebron have 
closed a good meeting. A dozen or 

more united with these churches. 

Brother Schramm is doing a good 

work. For fine looks and eloquence 
some men may exceed him; but for 

consecration; perseverance, hard work, 

loyalty, self-sacrifice, faithfulness and 
humility there are none who can excell 

and few equal H. R. Schramm. 
In life, I notice some men are over- 

rated, and others underrated. “Honor 

to whom honor is due.” 

Between the ending of the Deatsville 

meeting and the beginning of Hebron, 
IT spent a few days in Wetumpka at the 

hospitable home of Capt. Geo. F. Sed- 
berry, examiner of public : accounts. 

What a pleasant visit I made in the 

home of this big-bodied, big-hearted old 

Southerner with his happy wife and 
daughter, Mary. Many friends of the 

days gone-by are still at the same old 

stands. Their faces have changed, but 

their hearts are stfll warm, and their 

homes ring a welcome to friends of 

old. Men may come and go, but the 

roaring waters of the Coosa still dash 
and beat their foam against the rock- 

bound shores, and the great iron bridge 

stretches over all, and Brother Robert- 

son gathers in the toll. 

B. M. Hunter. 

each 

GOOD MEETING AT SALEM. 

We feel that the Lord has greatly 

blessed us in a series of meetings which 

we have just closed at Salem. Two 

goung ladies were received into the 

fellowship of the church by experience. 

Bro. E. W. Solomon, who is ninety-four 

years old, was able to attend our day 

services, and took part in our prayer 

meetings. He is still leaning on “the 

arms,” May God abun 
dantly bless him in his declining years, 

and spare him many years hence. 
J. P. Hunter, 

LaFayette, Ala. 
  

OBITUARY. 

Mrs. Mattie Webb Batson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. OC. D. Webb, and wife 

of J. O. Batson, was born July 20, 1879. 

After several months of painful suffer 

ing, but patient endurance, she died 

July 14, 1904. Her "death is mourned 

by her father and mother, her husband, 

one sister, eight brothers, relatives snd 
friends. A devoted meniber of the 

Baptist church, she was the flower of 

our family, and the favorite of us all. 

An obedient daughter, a loving wife, 
an affectionate sister, she met the first 

visitation of death in our family with 

her characteristic simplicity of faith, 

and is now at rest in the home of ever- 

lasting peace and love. Her brother, 

Reuben D. Webb. 

   

    

   

  

   
   
   

  

    

   

  

    Back and Forth 
You can have an account in the Savings . | 
Bank by mail. You can send the money 
by mail and the Pass Book goes back and 
forth in the same way. If you are inter- 
ested we should be glad to write, you I 
about it. 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
$500,000 
$150,000 

     
     
      
     
      

         
       

    

         

    

  

  

SAFEST INVESTMENT 
property paying goed interest while the growth of the city enhances its value. 
$6250—A well 

$3250—Tenement houses producing $480 
Joos a year. 

% large corner lot which could be 

$2500—A cottage in good neighborhood, 
near Fifth avenue north, only 7 blocks center 
to business part of city, and two blocks | $47, 500— Large three-story brick, paying 
from public school. 10 per cent. 

$3500—A modern cottage acar Eleventh | $10,000—A business lot mear Jefferson. 
ve. south and convenient to two car theater. 

nes. $150 te $300—Cholce lots on new Basle 
$3500—A modern cottage on North High- Car. tine ! terms, monthly payments 

Real Batate and all kinds of Tasurance. e 

    

   

        

    
   

  

        

     

    

      

       

    
    

     

  

   

  

   
     

    

  

  

Te DouTH's Most Porur A. % Srigcy Summer Reson®, oo 

Fie PeAY TE, T FENIR, ne CRY, A 
a No OU 3) : 3 Q Con 

5-HOTELs LB £53 
ude of Lakes on LS 3000 Bb 50 : 

Addivess THE Tox AWAY Ca. ores PERE 

BIRMINGHAM REAL ESTATE. £2 
THE BEST ANS IN. THE SOUT. W<'have for sale | 

  

$3500—A new $-room house, beautifully 
located on North Highlands; only $500 
cash; balance $30.00 per month. This te 
ia good savings bank. 
$16,000—A beautiful residence near Pive 

Polnts. 

So Second Ave. business porner, : 

located corner, close in, | 
improved, with tenement houses, pro-| 
ducing $12.00 per year. Improvements 
in good repair and all occupied. A 19 
per cent investment. 

A 15 per cent investment. 

ner 3 80 as to pay ewner 22 per 
cent. Ifinteresled let us convince you. $18,500—A three story brick In best 

  lands, terms very easy. without interest. 3 

JEMISON REAL-ESTATE & INSURANCE COMPANY, 
228-4.5-8 First National Rank Bldg 

Birmingham, Ala. 
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LADIES! DO YOU SUFFER ° 
With Monthly Headaches? 
Take CAPUDINE for them. 

UDIN The prompt relief is magical 5 
10c. 25. 50c. A BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. | ~~ 

    

  

   
   

   

    
  

  

        

  

  

   
   

FOR BOYS 
MURFREESBORO, TENN. 

(deal Tocation 1 the 
Tennessee. Nineteenth yea      
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SOUTHERN PEALE COLLEGE rl 
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| A SALOON DEDICATED BY A 
E 
g 

3 
3 

H ~ BISHOP. 
 presy dispatch says: Bishop 

Henry C. Potter delivered the princi- 
pal address today at the formal open- 

® of the “subway tavern,” s model 
a , which was established by a num- 

sr of leaders in the reform movement 

this city, and the New York World 
»n the following account: 

~ A BISHOP AT THE BAR. 
Standing before a bar filled with 
mor bottles and glasses yesterday, 

Bishop Henry OC. Potter, with unique 
r opened the “Subway 
vern” at Mulberry and Bleecker 

‘The fact that highballs and cocktails 

© to be passed over the bar made no 
difference to the bishop, who believes 

that the only way to reach thousands 

f drinkers is by making saloons corre- 
pond to clubs. That is the experiment 

is to be tried at the “Subway 

avern,” and Bishop Potter, who has 
» long advocated the idea, came from 

| stown, N. Y., to help dedicate 
he place. 
It was an interesting morning for 

the bishop. He heard David Blaustein, 

the Settlement worker, tell all about 
the cafes of the east side, and when 
Frederick S. Lamb described how the 

‘working classes resented the intrusion 
of “dude reformers” he clapped his 

; and exclaimed, “That's good!” 
True !”. “Right!” 

~ | The Tavern is under the direction of 
pseph Johnson, Jr., head of the Order 

of Acorns, which took a prominent 
part in the two last municipal cam- 
ppigns here. The money for the ven- 
lure was put up, as Mr. Johnson ex- 

plained in a speech; by Robert Fulton 

Cutting, W. Bayard Outting, Acosta 
Jichols, Herbert E. Parsons, A. F. 

Lipee, Albert M. Hirschfield, E. R. L. 
Gould and a number of others. - 
|The bishop’s carriage. arrived short- 
yi before noon, and when he stepped 
tad the #idewalk he found a miscellan- 

audience! “awaiting him—Head- 

om Broadway and the Bowery, sales- 
: sn out for luncheon, and four or five 

1 dressed women, Morris Tekuisky, 
of the Liquor Deilers’ association, 
looked on from a distance. 

» 
PTeImMOnies 

raich 

’ 

nal 

Bishop Potter walked into the main 
I ‘drinking hall, where he saw a bar- 
ee in white jacket presiding over 

at display of glassware and drink- 
A picture of Judge Parker over 

the cash register was the first thing to 
“catch his eye. “You ought to have 

both pictures,” he said. “Do not be 
F. 3 » s i 

" The bishop” looked around ‘with a 
_eritical eye. On the wall hung two 
big paintings, loaned by Mrs. R. V. V. 

_Sewall, wife of the well known mural 
painter. The room has all the features 
of ja saloon, with the addition of a 

- fable on which were all the newspapers 
periodicals. Rows of potted plants 
- along the side of the room, and 

the: walls were covered with original 
carfoons and other works of art. The 
front of the place was cut off by a 

tion, and over the door hung = 

“big gilt sign, “This Way to the Water 
Wagon. = ; . 

Bishop Potter started for the Water  § 
Wagon at once. He took a seat on one 

of the stools and told stories while 

waiting for the ceremonies to- begin. 

Many thirsty passers-by stepped in and 
slaked their thirst at the big soda foun- 

“tain. Beer was also dispensed from the 

fountain, 

The bishop said that he had received 
a telegram of 150 words from a man at 

Ocean Grove begging him not to offi- 
ciate at the opening of the Tavern. 

The ceremonies took place in the big 
barroom. The bishop and the other 

speakers sat directly facing the bar. 
The man in the white jacket suspended 

operations during the talking. 

Bishop Potter was the last speaker. 

When he arose the bar, with its rows 
of glasses, was right under his eye... 

“Mr. Blaustein has told us of a sec- 

tion on the east side where there are 
few saloons,” he began. “It is a see- 

tion with as many people as Syracuse 
or Buffalo, and they have few saloons, 

because that which takes the place of 

the saloon is there—the cafe or tavern 
—where a man can take the members 

of his family. 

“Mr. Johnson has spoken of the work 
instituted in London by Earl Grey. 

They have got hold of an idea that 

strikes me as being an inspiration of 
genius. The proprietor of the tavern 

gets a commission on all the soft 
drinks he sells, but not upon whiskey. 
In those places they serve strong 

drinks if you want them. A cup of 

choeolate or a glass of tea serves the 
social end just as well as a glass of 
whiskey. 

*We have .a great community of 
homes here—a multitude of peaple who 
work hard and live in small ro®ms. I 
belong to the Century and Union 
League clubs, and when the day is over 

I can go there or to a Broadway hotel. 

But where are the men of whom I 
have spoken to go! To the saloon. 

“The effort to close the saloon has 
been at once the most tragic and the 
most comic in history. Are you going 
to make the saloons so exclusively bad 
that a man. cannot go into them with- 
out compromising his character? The 
temperance question has, by false 
methods, bred an enormous amount of 
hypocrisy. The men who are absent 
from this meeting’ must take this 
great movement into account if they 
are to save the Republic. They can- 

J 
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DO NOT WAIT 
for a large sum to begin a savings - 
account with. One dollar will start 
you, and you will find it an easy mat- 
ter to save when once begun. Youare 
sure to become a saver, and enjoy the 
independence felt only by those whe 
have money in the bank. You ean 
bank by mail with us. i 
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Citizens Savings Bank & Trust Co. 

2008 First Avenue, Birmingham, Hla. 
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H. MH. MAYBERRY, President, J. B. COBBS, Treasurer, 
B. F. RODEN, Vice-President, C. &. DAVIBSON, Sect’y. A 

“The strength of a bank Is its individual leans.” A 
i /, 

SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST UNIVERSITY, 
For Young Men and Young Ladies. 

Located in the beautiful and progressive city of Jackson; Temn., on three great 
trunk lines of railrpad ; renowned for hedlth, culture, and religious character. 

Departments: College, Music, Expression, Art, Law, Business, Theological, 
Preparatory. . 

Faculty, able and experienced. Instruetion thorough; terms exeeedingly mod- 
erate.. Special attention is devoted te teaching the Bible, and to the health and 
character of the students.* Extensive improvements are now being made to the 
splendid buildings and already happy surroundings. Two modern dormitories, one 
for young mer, and one for yeung ladies. Three literary secieties, with well far- 
nis alls. 

Jackson, with ‘its newly discovered, wonderful Electro-Chalybeate, artesian 
well, 600,000 gallons a day, and free to all, perfect sanitation, abundance of freestone 
water, ete., is rapidly beeoming a noted health resort.” Next session opens Septem, 
ber 7th, 1904. For eatalogue and other information, address P. T. HALE, LL.D.- 
President, Jackson, Tenn, 

ALABAMA NORMAL COLLEGE, 
; LIVINGSTON, ALABAMA. 
Normal, Literary, Industrial, Music and Art Departments. 

Graduates Admitted to University Without Examination. 
Loans Made to a Few Worthy Pupils in Limited Circumstances. 

TERMS LOW, TUITION FREE IN NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
The young ladies are boarded in the College Home under the care of the Presi- 

dent. Address ; 

MISS JULIA S. TUTWILER, President. 

  

  

  

SALESMEN WANTED. 
We want 80 first class salesmen for & magnificent line of new Government Sar- 

vey Maps. Quickest moriey makers ever known; new ideas; new plans. Special proposition. Big pay guaranteed. State age and experience. : 
HUDGINS PUBLISHING OOMPANY | °° ATLANTA. GEORGIA 
    

HAIR BALSAM 
beautifies the hale, Fromeres a 

not save it by theories or by electing 
some man to office. They must do it 
by giving their attention first to the 
American home.” 

When the bishop was through avery 
one crowded up to shake hands with 
him. The audience sang the Doxology, 
while a young woman accompanied n 
the piano. The bishop went out 
through the bar entrance and took his 
position and there was a great rush »f 
business around the bar. In the front 
room young women, and their escorts 
indulged in soda-water and ice-cream. 

Mr. Johnson explained that this ven- 
ture is not a money-making enter 
prise, though he hopes to pay the 
stockholders 5 per cant. He said he 
intended to sell the purést drinks for 
the least money. 

a ; Fae, E> 

Produces Dally 4,000 Barrels 

PURE, SOFT 
WHEAT FLOUR 

And there Is 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH 
IN EVERY POUND... . 

ASK YOUR GROOER. 

Liberty Mills, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Through Sleeping and Dining Cars of... 
between 

Montgomery and St. Louis, 
Mobile and St. Louis, 

New Orleans and St. Louis. 

Ask for tickets via Mobile & Ohio | 
Railroad. 

For full particulars apply to 

P, S$. HAY, S. E. P. A,, 
2 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala, |  



            

A Beautiful Complexion 
is a necessity for ladies and desirable for 
men. If troubled with disfigurements in 
the form of inflamed itching patches, 
ugly pimples or any other cutaneous 
trouble, beautify your complexion with 
Tetterine. One box will do the work. 

t, harmless, effective, 50 cents per 
box at Druggisis or by mail from 

J. T. Shuptrine, M’f’r. Savannah, Ga, 
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‘Money saved is 
money made 
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IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY 

THEM A'POSTAL CARD TO US WILL 

SARS LR LILI (REL RIM 

CRADDOCK-TERRY (CO. 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 

Dr. DeWitt’s 
Eclectic Cure. 

To those who have Dr. DeWitt’s Eclectic 
eure, the directions are as follows: 

For Toothache. 
—Saturate a piece of cotton with Dr, 

DeWitt’s Eclectic Cure and put into the 
cavity of the tooth, and bathe outside well, 

Sore Throat. 
Spray or gargle the throat well with 

Dr. De itt’s Eelectic Cure, weakened 
with water, and bathe outside freely. 

For Chills. 
Take a teaspoonful of Dr. DeWitt’s 

Eclectic Cure every hour for four or five 
hours before chill 18 expected. 

Cure for Whiskey. 
Half a teaspoonful in water will satisfy 

the craving for spiritous liquors. Man 

may cure himself of using Alcoholic 
Stimulants. 

For ordinary diseases, follow the di- 

rections. 
For Nervous Debility, take one tea- 

spoonful in from one fourth to onme- 

half glass of sweetened water. Dose for 
children in proportion. 

Drinking Water Harmless. 
If you are going to the Mountains or 

the rd, a vial of Dr. DeWitt’s 

Eclectic Cure is a very proper thing to 

have with you. A few drops will render 
change of water harmless. 

    
  

See This. 
Sumter, 8. C., July 20th. 1897. 

Gentlemen: I have used Dr. DeWitt’s 

Eclectic Cure for neuralgia and it has 

never failed to give almost instant relief. 

It is the best remedy | have ever tried. 
rs. Rody Williams. 

A eure for Asiatic Cholera, and for all 

Stomach and Bowel derangements. A 

Marvelous Relief and sovereign care for 

Muscular Rheumatism, many pains and 

facial neuralgia. : 

~ Soverei rema»dy for Cramp COolie, 

Oholera Morbus and Cholera. 

Price, 25, 50 and $1 per bottle. 

"THE W. J. PARKER CO., 
Sole Mfg. and Propr., 

Ne. 7 8. Howard Street, BavTiMons, Mo. U, 8. A 

Quick 
Relief. 

itreatient 
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THE BISHOP'S SALOON. 
The Atlanta Journal comments ed- 

itorially as follows: 

We congratulate our bibulous breth- 

ren of New York. At last the model 

saloon has come, and, while he will not 

probably have his surplice cut into a 

bartender’s apron and personally shake 
the mixed drinks, it is a sufficient 

guarantee of the quality of the booze 

to state that Bishop Henry C. Potter 

is the chief promoter. 

The “formal opening ended with the 
singing of the doxology,” says the As- 
sociated Press; though it . strangely 

enough omits to state whether it open- 

ed with prayer or not. Perhaps a few 
quatrians from Omar Khayam were 

substituted. Are we to imagine ‘the 

good bishop, Omar-like, despairing of 
ever finding an answer to his religious 

questionings, and falling back upon 

“the ‘cypress-slender minister of wine?” 

Or are we to be forbidden picturing 

to ourselves the bishop, with all tha* 

unctiousness for which bishops are 

noted, starting the ceremonies with a 

repetition of that stanza: 

“Drunken myself, and with a merry 

mind 

I met an old man all 

twined; 

‘Old man,’ said I, ‘have you forgotten 

God? 
‘Go drink yourself,’ said he, ‘for God 

is very kind!” 

Surely it cannot be that when Omar 

wrote that famous dissertation upon 

the “Potter and the Clay” his prophe- 

tic pen intended any reference to the 

bishop of New York. 

The bishop’s subway tavern should 
be a great success. On every side we 

hear complaints concerning the quali- 

ty of liquor. This is bad for the in- 

terior departments of hoi polloi, and 

in the long run bad for the breweries 
«nd distilleries. Honor, in the liquor 

traffic as well as elsewhere, is the best 

policy. And it is a matter of congrat- 

ulation to all New Yorkers that they 

will now be able to get a drink whose 

absolutely purity is guaranteed by the 

pulpit. 

“0, bish, could thou and I with fate 

conspire 

To grasp this world’s distilleries entire 
Would we not cut adulterated booze 

And paint our noses with a purer 

fire ¥” 

CONDEMN BISHOP POTTER. 

The following press dispatch shows 

that “model saloon” and its sponsor 

are not thought much of in Kansas: 

Kansas City, Mo., ‘August 5.—The 

Kansas City branch of the, American 
Young People’s Christian Temperance 

Union strongly disapproves of the 

ideas of Bishop Potter of New York, 
with regard to uplifting the moral tone 

of the saloon. At a meeting of the un- 

jon the matter was discussed, and a 

letter was addressed to the bishop, 
which will be sent to him today. A 

copy of the letter follows: 
“May God have merey upon your be- 

nighted idea of striking the keynote 

of attack upon the liquor situation.” 

You are rather endorsing the key that 

opens wide the doors to hell for the 

in vine-leaves 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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army of 100,000 souls who annually 

leave the king's highway and stumble 
into drunkards’ graves. \- > 

“The present situation acress the 
water of fifty-five bishops in thd Church 

of England as stockholders 

eiea and distilleries, with this shameful 

farce of a bishop in the great Episco- 

pal Church in our own land taking a 

leading part in the opening exercises 
of a saloon, closing the same by sing- 

ing the doxology, should make every 

professed Christian follower in this 

great Episcopal Church hang his head 

in very shame.” 

  

Happiest Woman in Texas--How' 
She was Cured of Cancer. 

March 3, 1904. 
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Dallas, Texas. 

Dear Sirs—I suppose you would like to 
hear about my nose, so I thought it my 
duty to write to you. ; 

Two month’s treatment has completely 
cured my nose, for which you have m 
heartiest thanks. I will recommen 
your treatment when and wherever I can. 
fhe cure of my nese has brought me 
much happiness. 

Your respectfully, 
Mrs. M. J. McCrary, Marcy, Texas. 

There is absolutely no need of the knife 
or burning plaster, no need of the pain 
or disfigurement. The Combination Oil 
Cure for Cancers is soothing and balmy, 
safe and sure. Write for free k to 
the Originator’s Office, Dr. D. M. Bye Co., 
Box 462, Dallas, Texas. 

  

FROM RICHMOND, VA. 

Dear Brother Barnett: —The friends 

of the Woman's College in this city are 

rejoicing over the announcement in 
the Herald and other papers that the 

gifted and accomplished Miss Claudia 

Crumpton, of Alabama, has accepted a 

place in the faculty of that institution. 

The Woman's College, under the ad 

ministration of President Nelson, has 

risen to a position of great prominence 

among the institutions for the higher 

education of women. Last session its 

pupils numbered two hundred and sev- 

enty. We are hoping to double the ca- 

pacity of the building. The large num- 

ber turned away every session war 

rants such an extension of our accom- 

modations. The courses of study pre 

scribed in the catalogue are equal to 

those of Vassar and Wellesley. The 

standard of proficiency required of 

candidates for degrees is very high and 

there is no departure from it. 

The teachers are distinguished grad- 

uates of Johns Hopkins, University of 

Chicago and our time honored State 

University. Among them Miss Crump- 

ton will find associates worthy of her 

high culture. Her distinguished father 

is known throughout the Baptist broth- 

erhood of the South. We have been 

friends from childhood. I esteem him 

today as one of the wisest and most 

useful men in our Southern ministry. 

I read with much delight every is- 

sue of the Alabama Baptist and re: 

joice over every indication oi its grow: 

ing prosperity. J. B. Hawthorne. 

Rev. W. L. Henson, pastor at Fow- 

derly, held regular services at the 

church and baptised two, using the 

Fountain Heights Baptist Church pool 

in the afternoon. He has just return: 

ed from holding a five-weeks' meeting 

at Plantersville, helping Bro. D. Z. 

Woolley. There were eleven ascessions 

to the church.’ 
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| The Krell-French Pi- 
ano is appreciated not SO + 

much for, its looks a 

as for its quality. he 

The Krell-French is 

matchless in tone, the : 

‘action is perfect. "The | 

Krell-French resonancé 
is of a rare quality. a 

The Krell-French ap- = 

peals partieularly to the 
musicians and to those! | 

who think more of what 

it is on the inside than’ ? 

on the outside ofa piano, | h 

We sell the. Krell" © 

French on the new : 

“Long Time Payment 
Plan.” £8 

¢ 

E. E. FORBES 
PIANO CO., 

FOUR STORES — Birming- 
ham (Forbes Bld'g. 1909 ie 

3d Ave.) Montgomery, - 
Anniston & Mobile, % 

  

   

        

  

  

    

 



  

    
    

    

   
     

  

   

   
     

   

       
    

   
   
   

    

     

     
   

  

   
   
   

    
    

    

    

      
    

  

      
    

5 | | 956. 50. & $1.00 at all Druggists. 
© QUICK RELIEF GUARANTEED. 

. STE PARACAMPH CO, ASIIYRLE, BY: V. 8. A 

Correspondence. 

(Centinued from page 7) 
  

years says of her: “Her work has not 

only been eminently satisfactory to the 
patrons of the department, but has 

* commended itself to the judgment of 

many of the best critics of our State. 

She undoubtedly possesses artistic tal- 

ent of the highest order and aptitude 

to impart her knowledge and skill te 

    

~~ We also issue » 
and 
stamps $0 cover POI 

for Schools 
Setistien. Address THE F.D. JOHNSON JEW 
DOMPANY, No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 

her pupils. She is moreover a high- 

toned Christian lady, sensible, con- 

scientious and highminded. In my 

1885 Satalosus No. 15: 1903-4 dealings with teachers through a per-| 

: Best We Ever Issued. iod of nearly twenty years 1 have rare- 

2 Prioes the ts quai ly been associated with one whose de- 

the best. a ‘meanor under all circumstances has 

nied Biamori, been so commendable.” 

oy hth &e. 

fo managment of South Carolina, where she has taught 

The authorities of Greenville College, 

sormiah she names of for eight years say of Miss Davis: 

fmeiel Seine Not only is she qualified to do first- 
or In class work herself, but she has “the 

faculty of developing the talent of her 
pupils. The work of her pupils would 

compare favorably with that of any 
  

EXCELSIOR 
Steam Laundry 

SED. A. BLINN & 304, Prep. 

‘The old Reliable Firm. 
Our patrons are 

| our best advertisers. 

Once a customer, 

ae - Always a customers 

Give ‘us a trial. 
100] 20d Ave. « + Birmingham, Ala 
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VER AND’ LA GRIPPE. 
LL tonic and appetizer. 

that Tired fooling, ! Ta Back, Us and Hood. Fy 
a a4 contales NO QUININE OR 
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czewskl & Go, , W ,D.G. YC.Z we RCO. ashington   
  

  

TULANE UNIVERSITY 
NEW. ORLEANS 

Fall, courses in Languages Sciences, 
ngineering, Law, Medicine, Pha 

i Splendid department for ruaoh: 
N mb College. Tulane makesleaders 

in vocations. Unexcelled opportumi- 
= ties for instructions in Engineering and 

for the study of Sugar Chemistry, 
Many scholarships in the Academie De- 

ent. Expenses low. Fine Dormi- 
. Opportunities afforded academic 

students for self-help Next session be- 
fins October lst. Send for eatalogue 

rated circular. Address, Secre- 
vidy f University, Gibson Hall, New 
Orleans, La. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Louisville, ¥ Kentucky 

  

    

    

  

  

session of eight months ope 
Oct Ba 1st. xoaliath Equipment; able 

holt) ; hie range of 
theological ry If help is needed to 

jard, write to Mr. B. . pay ley Smith, 
Treastirer of Students’ Fund. For cata- 
logue or ether information write to & 

E. ¥. MULLINS & President 

  

"nor taught says: 

school in the South. To her technical 

knowledge she adds a fine artistic taste. 
Miss Davis is a hightoned lady, a true 

Christian woman and a good Christian 

worker. As an artist and teacher she 
has our unqualified endorsement.” 

Her work is highly commended by 

the master artists under whom she has 

studied, and we are sure that the de- 
partment which has been so prosperous 
under the former teachers will be even 

more successful under the administra- 

tion of Miss Davis. 

MISS ANNE W. RAYNOR, 
a specialist and teacher of experience 

who, after graduating, at the best 

schools of this country spent two years 

n Paris and two years in Berlin in 

special study of French and German 

with the view of preparing herself to 
teach these languages, has accépted the 
position for the next session. 

The President of Converse College 

in ‘South Carolina, with whom Miss Ray- 

“She represents ex- 

cellent culture, hightoned and Chris- 
tian character. ‘Her mastery of these 

languages is unusually good. She has 

in manuscript a Grammar of the Ger- 
man language of her own composition. 

She adheres sufficiently to the old- 

fashioned drill in grammar combining 

it judiciously with the modern method 

of teaching conversation to make a ju- 

dicious and well-rounded teacher. Her 

work with me was decidedly ‘thorough, 

painstaking and satisfactory in every 
respect.” 

She i& most highly commended by all 

with whom she has been associated. 

MISS MINNIE MACON TROTTER 
becomes associate teacher in the Voice 

Department. This talented lady re- 

ceived the best training of the great 
teachers of Berlin, Germany, where she 

spent two years in study after finishing 

her work at the leading American Con- 

servatories. As a concert singer she 

is highly commended. Excellent musi- 

cians who have heard her fine contralto 
voice say that she never fails to delight 
her audiences, and as a recognition of 
her ability as a teacher she has been 

placed in charge of the Voice Depart- 

ment of a summer normal school in 
one of the Southern States the present 

HE ALABAMA BAPTIS 

    

summer. An eminent artist says of 
her: “She is well equipped and has a 
splendid stage appearance for concert 
work. She has the character and the 
qualities that are necessary for a suc- 

cessful teacher.’ 
MISS MINNIE E. JOHNSON, 

who finished her work with Carl E-al- 
ten, Emil Mahr and Ovid Musin and is 

a graduate of the New England Conser- 
vatory, and who has had twelve years 

of successful experience as ia teacher 

in the leading collegés of the South 

accepts the position as teacher of 

Violin and Piano. 
Miss Johnson's work is highly com- 

mended by the patrons and the manage- 

ment of all the schools in which she has 
taught. The President of one of these 

institutions says: “Her work here was 
recognized on all sides as eminently 
suecessful. She is equal to the best 

modern standards in theory and is un- 

surpassed in technique. 

toned, cultured Christian lady, energe- 

tic, conscientious and true to the 

school for which she works.” Carl 

Fealten, the eminent director of the 

New England Conservatory speaks en- 
thusiastically of her musical ability 

and her excellent playing and com- 

mends har as a satisfactory teacher. 
MISS LUCY FEAGIN, 

who taught at the Judson for two years 

and who gave excellent satisfaction 

will be in charge of the department of 

Elocution the coming session. Her 
work is well known and highly appre- 

ciated. by the students who are ac- 
guainted with it. Miss Feagin recéiy- 

ed her college education at the famous 

Hollins Institute in Virginia and ai- 

terwards had special training under the 

leading teachers of America at Chatau 

qua, N. Y. The announcement of her 

return will greatly please all connected 

with the institution. There are few 
teachers who possess Miss I‘cagin’s 
ability, tact and unfailing faithfulness 
in working for the of her 

pupils. 

During the next session there will be 
thirty-four members of the faculty of 

administration and instruction, and the 

indications are that we shall have even 

a larger attendance than during the 

past year. 

~ 

interest 

Robert G. Patrick. 

  

Capt. J. D. Maddox, chairman of the 
building committee, a deacon of the 
Firft Baptist Church of Atlanta, Ga., 

and one of the most beloved laymen in 
Georgia, had the honor of throwing the 

first shovel full of dirt for the magnifi- 

cent new house of worship to be erect- 

ed at a cost of $150,000 on Pegchtree 

street, just opposite the governor's 
mansion. 
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She is a high-, 

Stops Chills. 

Painkiller 
(PERRY DAVIS.) 
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00 will buy a 
pair 

   
TAKE NO 

OTHER 

Your dealer should keep the best, 

and the best is "ROXIE WARD." 

GEO. D. WITT SHOE CO. 
Manufacturers 

LYNCHBURG, VA. 

  

  

  

      

Your Neighbor 
Saves Money 

By patronizing us. 

Why don’t you? 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
The Bix Cat-Rate Drag Stare. 

2012 FIRST AVENUE. 
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ARE BEST FOR 
Cotton Ginning 

‘I can only spea' of the engine 
ht of you lust Fall in the 

highest termas * * * We find 
her to move with the regularity 
of a clock, a thing that we think 

Wery essential in nuaking a good 
sample of cotton. As for safety, | 
we think it lar surpasses steam, | 
and perhaps nol more dangerous 
than water, It seems very sim 
ple and easy to learn * * * and 
lieve it to be only a guestion of 

time when they will take the 
place of steam engines.” 

: . J. W. BURTON, 
L. E.«f the M. E. Church, South, 
Send for catalogue X, stating 
power requirements. 

White-Bla Keslee Mfg. Co.   
ALABAMA CENTRAL 
FEMALE COLLEGE 
Tuscaloosa, - - Alabama 
  

  

A select school for young ladies. Faculty 
of specialists and artists. Healthful lo- 
cation. Highest ideals constantly held 
up. Thorough work. Christian influence 

itive. Home life a marked feature 
iscipline kind. Pupils develo physi- 

ates rea- cally, mentally and motally, 
sonable for a select school. Write for 
haudsome catalogue. B. F. Ginzs, Pres. 
Number of boarders limited to seventy. 
The President and his tamily live in the 

college 

RICHMOND COLLEGE. 
Session opens September 22. Courses 

of instruction lead to degrees of B. A, 
B.S, M. A. and Bachelor of Law. Special 
advantages to scientifie students. For 
catalogue and information, address 

President F. W. BOATWRIGHT, 
Riehmond, Va. 

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Jacksonville, Ala. 

A school for teachers. Enrollment 402 

last session from 49 counties of Alabama. 

‘Prepares for state examination. Board 
$10.00 per month. Tuition free. High 

and healthful location, Twenty-second 
session begins September 20th, 1 For 
catalogue address : 

C. W. DAUGETTE, President. 

CAESAR’S MEAD HOTEL. 
CAESAR’S READ, 8. C. 

4,000 above the Sea. Views into several 

States. Temperature’ frem 50 to 756 de- 

grees, Dry air, breezy nights. Crystal 

Foley 

  

  

  

water. Home life for guests. 

one and daily mails. Resident 

jan. Hack line from Brevard, N.C,, 
or Greenville, 8. CO. Open from June 

1st to Oet. 1st. For other information 

write to J. E. GWINN, Mgr., Caesar's 

Head, 8. C. 
  

THIS AD IS WORTH 40 CENTS 

Out it out ana send in 80c and you will 
receive a $1 box containing 20 be pkgs of 

0id Fashioned 
“The kind mother used to chew.” It 

sweetens the breath, aids digestion, is 
romotes 

good health. For sale by all dealers at be 

. right. 

last century witnessed 

Our Sermon. 

{Continued from page 2) 

tive soul be left in her misery! Satan 
answers, “Yes, for you have no right 
to interfere with individual rights, to 

destroy personal property.” 

say “Yes, for it would only subject Paul 

to“¢riticism, cause him to endanger his 
life, stir up a great scandal, destroy his 
further influence in the place, and dis- 

turb the peace of Zion.” Yes, but that 
would be making peace with the devil. 

These poor captives need liberty; they 
need salvation. Suppose they do not 
wish it. The devil never will. Must 

we therefore leave them alone! Sup- 

pose I should pass down the streets cf 
your city and see a madman trying to 
destroy his life. I spring forward and 

try to check him, but he hurls me to 
the earth. But I call for help and at 

last he is overpowered and the poison 
snatched from his hands. Have I done 
him an injury?! NO! To force kind 

ness upon anyone is not wrong but 

Suppose we do by persistent ef- 

forts force the gospel upon nations who 

try to drive us from them. Will not 
coming generations praise us for it! 

What says your own heart! Paul 

forced the gospel on Europe and you 
and I are the heirs to a glorious inher- 

itance as a result. ‘All these helpless 

  

‘mad men, these bound captives of the 

devil, these suffering victims of sin 

who -ery out against us and push 
from them are thereby calling to us for 

help. 
3. “Come over and help us” is the 

cry of the degraded sinner. Phillipi 

held not only a Lydia, seeking for light, 

a poor, suffering captive girl whom Sa- 

tan had bound, but a hard, coarse skep- 

tical man, who could take delight in 

seeing the baeks of these messengers oi 

peace bleed and quiver, and their feet 

fastened in the torturing stocks. This 
cruel, Roman jailor, what does he want? 

He wants position and power. He 

wants the Emperor's favor, and if 

cruel treatment of prisoners will secure 

it for him, he is going to have it. How 

can this hardened, lost sinner be reach- 

ed? Only through the earthquake of 

an aroused conscience that would cause 

him to fall down trembling before Paul 
and Silas erying, “Sirs, what shall I io 

to be saved;” yea, only by the saving 

grace of Him who came to seek and to 

save that which was lost.” What a pe- 
culiar trio, Lydia, the seeker; the girl, 

the sufferer; the jailor, the sinner; and 

yet these three clearly reveal what 

God's gospel is intended to do and will 

do and this should give us confidence to 

move forward at his command. The 

foreign fields are teeming with their 

millions today like these three who are 
calling loudly to us “Come over and 

help us.” And I thank Ged that His 

people are résponding more liberally 

to man’s call for help. I believe the 
the greatest 

conquest in the history of all the world. 
Think of it, the gospel reached more 

hearts and won more converts in the 

last 100 years than in all the 1800 years 

before that time. The modern mission- 

ary enterprise} which was born among 

Baptists, has been blessed of God, “un- 

til there are twice as many Baptists on 

foreign fields today as there were in 

all the world 100 years ago.” But 1 

ask in the third place, 

us 

And you - 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
YS ; . 

III. What will they “assuredly 
gather?” Notice, it was not Paul and 
Silas and Luke and Timothy who saw 
this vision. It was Paul alone. 
come to this inspired Apostle when he 

was eager to press his way into Asia 

and on east. He was all troubled and 

perplexed, not being able to preach the 

word in Asia, not able to discern God's 
will, and this vision was all that he 

had to govern him. If Paul had gone 

east China and India toddy would be 
our| only hope for receiving the gospel 
of salvation, of hearing of God's .won- 
derful Gift. Bishop Berkely once said: 

“Westward the star of Empire takes 

its way, ] 

The four first acts already past, 

The fifth shall close the drama with 
the day, 

Time’s noblest offspring ‘is the 

4 last.” 

And I thank God that the “Star of 

Empire” not only moved westward, but 
the “Star of Bethlehem” and the “Sun 

of Righteousness” guided Paul west: 

ward and they “assuredly gathered” 
that God had called them to preach the 

gospel unto the Macedonians. And all 

men whose ears catch the plaintive wail 

of human need; who hear the distress 

signal of a lost world piteously crying 

“Come over and help us” will “assured- 

ly gather”— : 

1. That this is God’s call to action. 

Why, may I ask, did not Paul begin to 

agonize with God to give him clearer 

light as to his duty! Why did he not 

spend days and weeks praying for the 

Macedonians? Because it would have 

been folly and wickedness. It’s a mock- 

ery before God for any man to pray for 

the unsaved of earth and never give a 

cent towards saving them. Spurgeon 

tells of a Roman priest who was appeal- 

ed to by a beggar for help. Extending 

his hand the beggar said: “Holy Father, 

I am in need.” 

“Then give me 
give me a sovereign. 

“No!” said the priest. 

a half crown,” plead the beggar.” 

“No,” said the priest.” “Will you not 

please give me a penny,” again cried 

the beggar. “No,” the priest. 

“Then, will you give me your prayers,” 

asked the beggar. “Yes,” said the 

priest. “Kneel down, and I will pray 

for you.” “No,” said the beggar, “for 

if your prayers were worth a penny 

you would not give them to me,” That 
beggars reasoning was correct. If we 
hear the plaintive wails of suffering, 

perishing souls crying unto us for the 

bread of heaven and the water of life, 

and say “I cannot give you my money, 

but I am a missionary Baptist and will 

give you my prayers, they are not 

worth a penny, they are an insult to 

God. You are mocking these perishing 

souls as the mob mocked the crucified 

Lord.” O young men, young women, 

have we any here this morning who will 

hear this plaintive wail of human need, 

catch the dying groans of the perishing 
millions and will volunteer to ga in 

obedience to your Lord’s commands! 

The cause is languishing, souls are 

dying, and so féw will go! Have we 

here this morning ten, twenty, thirty 
men who will support any one of these 
boys or girls whom God will call as a 
missionary? Go young men, young 

women, and we will see to your sup- 

port and God will richly reward you in 

sa id 

It 

. 

glory. Those who heard will “sssured- . - 
ly get there.” Tog RA 

2. That this is God's call tolunity. . 
There had been quarrelings andl parts 
ings wmong the apostles at Perga and - 
Antioch. . John* Mark turned back 
from Perga to go to Jerusalem .and 

Barnabas and Paul quarreled oer the 
affairs at Antioch and parted company, 
but now when one saw a vision all -con- 
cluded that it was God's call to them to T° 
preach the gospel in Maocédonia. 

“Think of it,” you say, “four mén act: 

ing like babies. Not even pausing to 
think, too stupid to philosophize, too 

    

impatient and imprudent to wait for. = 
further light.” No! they were tao wise 
to linger, too brave to disobey. No 
wonder they turned the world upside 
down when with one united effor} they 

moved upon Europe... “Only four ment 
No! Twice two. are not stmply: four, 
but four plus their unity. Oh! ibreth- 

ren if there are jealousies, criticisms 
and divisions existing in our ranks and 

_in our churches there is’ one way and 
only one way to remove thems; Iold - 
your ear to the earth near the surging 

sea until you hear the ery of the heath: - 

en pleading in agony for help aml “ag 

suredly gather” that this is a calf from - 

God; a message telling us that Afriea, 
China, Japan, Brazil ‘and all: the na- 

tions of the earth are in need of and - 

are ready for the gospel. ‘If wé ¢an- 
not behold this vision udity will never 
prevail among us, but if ‘we do bee it 

we will “assuredly gather” that God is 
calling us to one great, grand and 

ghorious -united effort to save the world 
and hasten the coming of the Christ. 
“During the civil war a regiment re- 

ceived orders to plant some heavy guns 
on the top of a steep hill. The sdldiers 
dragged thein to the base of the hill, 

but were unable to get them fagther. 

An officer, learning the state of affairs, 

rushed up and cried “men! it must be 
done! 1 have the orders in my pebket.” 
And by a heroie united effort it whs ac 
complished. We have been drdefed to. 
“prefich the gospel to every creature,” 

butias we confront the mammoth un- 

dertaking we say “it cannot be done,” 
but our Commanding General | cries 
from the battloment of heavenj 
must be done! You have the ordbrs in’ 

your possession.” What then are - we 

‘waiting for? Let us. with “one united 3 

.effort strive in this generation ito be 
instrumental in turning “the kitigdom 

of this world” into “the kingdém of 
onr Lord and of his Christ.” 

SN   

  

  
  

AGENTS WANTED. 
xi So 

A few responsible agents are want- = 

oe tosolicit for the largest and best 
agricultural propesition in Mexico. 

- Profitable work for spare time, ° 
Adress 3 HE 

“AGENCY,” 1142, 
324 Dearborn Street, - 
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> Birmingham bears a 
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SHIRT WAIST SUITS---SPECIAL SALE 

nd Saks has a lucky star. The business reports from throughout the country are gloomy and depressing. 
season has been disastrous, . There is a general slump in the East and West. 

i 
1 

H] 

But here in Birmingham and at Saks, business is brisk, 
There is wail and woe in the camps and they are seeking 

IY 

buoyant and sustained. Thanks! Losses have fallen heaviest on the manufacturers. 
relief by selling at sacrifices. That's how these pretty shirt waist suits got here and are to be sold at such marvelous prices. 

Just 200—a mere handful—but such values! And such charming styles. A chance to save :— 
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Of Cotton Etamine. Flaked effect 
[|] 4.95 in contrasting colors. The fabric 

is epony, eobwebby and is sure to 

eateh all the stray breezes. The waist is hand- 
somely tucked at shoulders and down front, stock 
collar, tabbed. Full, generous sleeve—pearl but- 
tons* The skirt fits somewhat snugly until the 
&nees are reached and then falls in large box 

Linen Etamine—real Irish fibre. 
Al b 05 Flaked. The waist is blousey—full 

‘ as you please. Double rows of 
white hand-made medallions over front, Stock 
collar with a single large pearl button at front. 
Straps over shoulders; full wide sleeves. Plain 
wide flaring skirt ; stitched bands over hips. Sky 

blue, China blue and Champagne. 

White Linen—all white. The stiteh- 
A i 95 ing is done in red silk. The effect 

’ is novel dnd quite stylish. Stock 
collar with tabs. There are stoles at the front that 
are decorated in richly colored octagon shaped 
medallions. Straps at shoulders ending in medal- 
lions. Pleated back. The skirt is decidedly col- 
onjal. Stitched bands at hips; much fulness at 

  

pleats. Champagne, tan and blue. : 

Of French Chambray. No other 
fabric is near so appropriate for 

Al 2.50 summer wear. It washes like Lons- 
‘dale—never fades. Stock eollar with a big Wind- 
sor tie tacked on with pearl buttons. Tab at top 

of sleeves, making the shoulders very military. 

The front is muchly trimmed in tucks and stitched 
on straps. Stitched bands over seams of skirt. 

Of Linen and rather elaborate in 
Al { 95 style. Doable rows. of [agetting 

’ over shoulders ; double rows of fag- 
otting and tucks down front, Sleeves are slender 

from shoulders to elbow and then there is a bulge 
in pouch style—trimmed with fagotting. Skirt is 
very full—fagotting and insertion at hips. Flare 

bottom. 

Of Cotton Etamine. White yoke 
~~thickly tucked. Bertha effect 

Al 10.95 —edged in double row of inser- 

tion and finished with a ruffle. Blouse waist ; very 

full sleeves. Skirt is colonial--three rows of 

heavy insertion go all ‘around. An eminently 

Mb
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“i Grade 
scademic scheols. P 

i Bo mw So many supstioe 

Navy with white hairlines. A serviceable; never- | bottom, pleated seams. 

show-dirt eolor.     stylish garment.       

Clothier lo the 

Whole Family outs 
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Birmingham 

HAlabania Saks 
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BIG MONEY 
FOR ACTIVE BOYS 

We want a boy in every congrega- 
tion to solicit subscribers for AD- 
VANCE, a bright, clean magazine 
for ycung peoyle. Gecd refer- 

ties, Good library. 
massiom. Steam laundry. Elec 

: water. Good board. : 
ate and undergraduate courses in thirteen 

rofessional courses in En- 
Taw, Medicine and Pharmacy. 

Ca tage cannot be had 
  

ence required with application. 

Boys are making from §1-1o0 $2.50 

a €ay working for us. 

ADVANCE PUBLISHING CO. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
- 

eatam 
Tuition in mic department free te Alabam- 

Next session opens Wednesdav, tember 7. 
For address Bop ; : 

6. HN, JONES Sec., University, Ala. 
  

  

Netice of Final Settlement. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson County, 

Probate Court, 6th day of August, 
1502. Estate of 8S: H. Barron, deceas- 

This day came L J. Healey, Jr., ad- 
ministrator of the estate of 8. H. Barron, 
deceased, and filed his aceount, vouchers, 
evidences and statement fora final settle- 
ment of the same. 

It is ordered that the 1st day of Sep- 
tember, 1904, be appointed a day for 
"making such settlement at which time all T

P
E
     parties in interest can appear and contest 

the same if they think preper. 
5 P. STILES, 

, Judge of Probate. 

XANTHINE'? 
PROF. HERTZ GREAT GERMAN 

RR HAI ESTORATIVE 

Discovered by PROF. HERTZ, 
A Noted German Chemist. 

If it did not do the work we would not 
tell you so. That is straight. It abso- 
lately restores the natural color te and 
gray or faded hair, stops dandruff any 
unpleasantitching, and promotes growth. 
Net a Dye. Testimonials of unquestion- 
able credibility... We guarantee it, and 
we mean just what we say. 

rr rr Il 
send you a Dosti.” Chasees prepaid. Highest test 

XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Va. 

  

your money, 

; LIN COMPA : F2 
Washingies Bou : Caicug, TIL 

"BELLS 
  
  

  Church snd School Bells. d for 
me. The C. 8. BELLC mast 

> servatories of this country and 

- for terms. 
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DS ON COLLEGE, 
5 MARION, ALABAMA. 
te Magnificent Bulidings. Capacity for 275 

Re, Boarders. All Modern nieces. 
New Music Hall Costing $25,000 Just 

Re Completed. 48 Practice Rooms. Auditor- 
$ ium with ng Capacity of 1200, 

KE Unexcelied Advantages, Superb Equip- 
iF ments. Large Faculty from Best Colleges 

‘ ] and Conservatories in America and Europe, 
aboratories, Art Studios, Library and Gymnasium supplied with Best Modern 

Facilities. Excellent Health. Judson is famous for the health, cheerfulness and 
devotion of her students. Patronage from many states. 

Sixty-Seventh Session For Catalogue or Information, address 
Begins Sept. 22, 1904 Robert O. Patrick, D.D., President.     
  

  

THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE, 
Of Richmond, Va. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. 

Located in the beautiful, historic and cultured city of the South. The offers unsurpassed advantages in Letters, Science, Boric, Art and Honaos Hoge ucational advantages growing out of the location of this sehool in a great city, a center of culture, could not be duplicated by a plant and" endowment of less than a million dollars. - A large faculty o specialists, trained in the best schools and eon- 
urope. Careful) 

to the degrees: : B.Lit., B.S., B.A, MA, and B. ranged Toutes of sry Joma The table is supplied with the best the markets of Richmond afford. Rates lower than those of any institution of like grade in the South.- The health record of the College is indeed remarkable. Prof. John Hart. after a long experience as a teacher in several places in Virginia, wrote Dr. Nelson the following testimonial : You ask my opinion of the healthfulness of Richmond. I have taught classes of young ladies in Charlottesville, Staunton and Richmond. The health of my family and students was decidedly best in Richmond.”—John Hart. 

JAMES NELSON, President, Richmond, Va. 

ATTENTION TRUSTEES TEACHERS SCHOOLS, 
he McClendon Teachers’ Ageney of Birmingham, Als.. recom it teachers for positions in ¢olleges, high schools, private and Smmends suitable CHARGES TO TRUSTEES. Membership consists of a large class of professional teachers. ¥REE rollins nt offered Seachars seeking itions for 1904-5. Write KE. » Manager, P. M. AT 

Room 508 First National Bank Building, : EWE, Assistant Manager 

   


